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Okako Okenge Adolphine, known
as "Maman Olela," stands in the
doorway of the United Methodist
orphanage in Goma, Congo, in 2015.
She was able to safely evacuate the
children in her care following the
May 22, 2021, eruption of the Mount
Nyiragongo volcano.
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BISHOP

Frank
Beard

Seeing with God’s eyes requires insight
that focuses on a much bigger picture than the
scene unfolding immediately in front of us.
God sees the start-up, the final product,
and every step in between. God sees the reason
and the rationale, the action and the attitude
that motivated it.
God looks at the heart!
Maybe it’s because God has a clear view of
each individual heart that God asks us simple
questions. The Bible is full of simple questions
formed by God and asked of individuals.
An old seminary professor of mine stated that
in the Old Testament God asked the first question
of Adam and Eve, “Where are you?” God did not
ask because God lacked information. God asked
because Adam and Eve has drifted spiritually and
were unaware that they had moved.
The Bible is full of folks whose spiritual
lives suffered a giant shifting, yet they were

APPOINTMENTS
In consultation of the Cabinet of the
Illinois Great Rivers Conference, Bishop
Frank J. Beard appoints the following:

File photo by Mike DuBose, UM News

Stephen Hudspath to Bourbonnais
Grace Community, Vermilion River
District, effective July 1.
Daniel Skelton to Dogwood PrairieSeed Chapel, Embarras River District,
effective July 1.

Boost Productivity

Robb Roper to Bright Star Parish
(Griggsville-New Salem-DetroitOxville-Perry-Bluffs), LaMoine River
District, effective July 1.

Life’s demands can affect how focused we
are on the job. SupportLinc can help with
confidential counseling, resources and
referrals.

Jeff Stahl to Countryside-Ogden,
Iroquois River District, effective
July 1. This is a charge realignment,
adding Ogden to the charge.

The Current (USPS 014-964) is published
monthly by the Illinois Great Rivers
Conference of The UMC, 5900 South Second
Street, Springfield, IL 62711
An individual subscription is $15 per year.
The opinions expressed in viewpoints are
those of the writers and do not necessarily
reflect the views of The Current, The IGRC,
or The UMC.
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Sally Swaim to Countryside-Ogden:
Associate, less than ¼ time, Iroquois
River District, effective July 1. She
will also continue to serve Collison.
Trevor Oetting to OakwoodBroadlands-Hebron, Iroquois River
District, effective July 1. This is his
first appointment in the IGRC.
Marty Pressey to Quincy Union, ½
time, and to Paloma-Pleasant Grove,
½ time, effective July 1.
Tony Reed to Sumner-Lawrenceville
First, Kaskaskia River District,
effective July 1.
Mitch Ramey to Oblong:
Evangelical, ½ time and to Palestine:
First, less than ¼ time, Embarras
River District, effective July 1.

P.O. Box 19207, Springfield, IL 62794-9207
or tel. 217.529.2040 or fax 217.529.4155
thecurrent@igrc.org,
website www.igrc.org
Periodical postage paid at Peoria, IL,
and additional mailing offices.

Paige Campbell to Altamont: First,
½ time, and to Effingham: Centenary
– Associate, ½ time, Embarras River
District, effective July 1.

POSTMASTER:

David Meader to Colona, Spoon
River District, effective July 1.

Please send address changes to
The Current, Illinois Great Rivers Conference,
P.O. Box 19207, Springfield, IL 62794-9207

Bradley Fausnacht to Olney:
St Paul, ¼ time, Kaskaskia River
District, effective July 1.

Supply not appointed
Dustin James Biggs to Bushnell-

Avon-New Philadelphia-Point
Pleasant, Spoon River District,
effective July 1. This is a first-time
assignment in the IGRC.
Debra Hamilton to ConcordArenzville-Bluff Springs, LaMoine
River District, effective July 1. This is
a first-time assignment in the IGRC.
Larry Fitch to White ChapelMonterey, Illinois River District,
effective July 1. This is his first
assignment in the IGRC.

Change of status
Scott Rice, certified lay minister,
discontinuation of assignment, Cache
River District, effective June 30. He
previously served at Carmi First.
Deean Reeverts, discontinuation
of appointment, Spoon River District,
effective July 1. He previously served
at Walnut Grove.
Dr. Gregory R. Coates to Glasford,
Illinois River District, effective April
28. This is a change of status from
being appointed as a full member
of another denomination to being
appointed as a full-time local pastor.
Carmen Wuebbels,
discontinuation of appointment and
candidacy, Mississippi River District,
effective May 3.
Michael Wooten, withdrawal and
surrender of credentials, Mississippi
River District, effective May 3.
Shane Bishop, withdrawal and
surrender of credentials, Mississippi
River District, effective May 3.
Kathy Barrett to Mt. Pleasant, ¼
time, Illinois River District, effective
July 1. She will continue to serve
Mt. Pleasant but as a retired local
pastor.
Danira Parra to Dayspring NAF,
Illinois River District, ½ time,
effective July 1. She previously served
Dayspring NAF-East Peoria Fatih and
now goes to a part-time status.

unaware of their own spiritual blindness. Saul
did not know that the “anointing” has left
him. Samson did know that he was empty
of spiritual power. The Old Testament priests
were unaware that God’s spirit, because of the
people’s idolatry, had left the temple. The sin
committed by Achan affected the entire community and caused Joshua to suffer a military
loss at Ai. Achan was unaware of his sin’s affect until the “lot” fell upon him. Ananias and
Sapphira conspired together in secret, and they
thought that their actions, though unknown by
the Christian community would remain their
own little undisclosed lie. They were wrong
and paid a tremendous price for their deception. God’s eyes are all seeing!
Even King David needed to be reminded
by Nathan the Prophet that God’s eyes were
not dimmed or blinded because of David’s position, popularity, or power. Nathan reminded

DEATHS
IGRC retired pastor
Marvin “Bud”
Bennett, 85, died
May 19.
Rev. Bennett served
15 years of active
ministry, retiring from Ellis Grove-New
Palestine-Preston in 2000. He later
served seven years part-time as a retired
associate clergy member with his last
appointment being Steelville-Percy.
A full obituary for Bud can be found
online at https://www.echovita.com/
us/obituaries/il/sparta/marvinbennett-12770564
Condolences may be sent to his wife Judy
Bennett at 102 Patricia St. Sparta IL 62286.
Shashi Misal, 81, spouse of IGRC retired
pastor Rev. Margaret Misal, died May 3 in
Arizona.

David that God’s eyes were indeed watching
and that God required accountability.
I believe that God is asking the people
called United Methodist if we are serious about
following Jesus? God is challenging us to see a
much bigger picture than our local church, our
district, our Annual Conference, our Episcopal
area, and our jurisdiction.
God is trying to get us to see that the spiritual stakes are far too high and significant for us
to put the emphasis on getting our individual
preferences satisfied while the fields are full of
folks that have never heard the “good news” of a
Savior that loves them and died for their sins.
I am convinced that the modern United
Methodist church has settled for praying the
“prayer of Jabez” while God has been trying to
teach us the prayer of John Baptist, “He [Jesus]
must increase and I must decrease.” The prayer

the Illinois Great Rivers Conference. She
retired in 2004 from Arcola.
Condolences may be sent to Rev.
Margaret Misal, 1564 E Aloe Pl, Chandler,
AZ, 85286.
Evelyn Wright, 90,
widow of the Rev. Karl
E. Wright and spouse
of the Rev. Dowain V.
McKiou died May 1.
Rev. Wright served 20
years in the former
Southern Illinois Conference, retiring in
1991 from Mascoutah: Bethel. Rev. Wright
died Nov. 18, 2007. She then married
retired pastor, the Rev. Dowain McKiou.
Condolences may be sent to Rev. Dowain
McKiou, 309 Grant Dr., Mascoutah, IL
62258-1030.

The Misals were married 54 years. Rev.
Misal served 26 years in the former
Central Illinois Conference and later,

Macel Buss, 90,
wife of IGRC retired
pastor Rev. Gaylord
Buss, died April 23 in
Coconut Creek, Fla.
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Together with her husband, the Busses
served 41 years of active ministry, retiring
in 2002 from Pekin Grace.
For a complete obituary, visit: https://
www.barkleyfuneralchapels.com/
obituary/Macel-Buss
Condolences may be sent to the Rev.
Gaylord Buss, 118 E. Palm Dr., Margate, FL
33063.

MEMORIAL SERVICE
A Celebration of Life
service for IGRC retired
pastor, Rev. Wes
Osborn will be at 10
a.m., Saturday, June
19, at Champaign New
Horizon UMC.
Rev. Osborn died Feb. 16 at his home in
Neoga.
Please see: https://www.igrc.org/
obituarydetail/wes-osborn-15035874
for a full obituary.

Bishop Palmer to provide interim leadership to IGRC
BY PAUL BLACK

A familiar face will be providing
interim leadership to the Illinois Great
Rivers Conference during Bishop Frank
J. Beard’s medical leave.
The Executive Committee of the
Council of Bishops, in consultation with
the North Central Jurisdiction College of
Bishops, announce that Bishop Gregory
Vaughn Palmer has been selected to
serve as interim bishop of the Illinois Area of The
United Methodist Church, effective July 1. Palmer,
episcopal leader of the Ohio West Area of the
church, will serve on an interim basis for the final
six months of 2021 while continuing his residential
responsibilities in Ohio.
Bishop Palmer is no stranger to the Illinois Great
Rivers Conference, having served as Bishop of the
Illinois Area from 2008 to 2012.
“I am humbled to take on this short-term
assignment. My respect and affection for Bishop
Beard and for the IGRC can have me do no less,”
Palmer said. “My prayers for his wholeness will
continue to be ongoing. I have always gratefully

accepted the appointment of a bishop
or an assignment by the Jurisdictional
Committee on the Episcopacy or the
Council of Bishops.”
“I have labored to build a strong and
nimble team in West Ohio in whom I
have great confidence. The IGRC has
strong leaders that I can support and
encourage in the work of Jesus the Christ.”
On April 30, Bishop Beard
announced that he had applied for and
had been granted a request for a personal Medical
Leave, effective July 1, to care for his eyesight.
“It is my intention to use the six months to care
for my eyes and be back Jan. 1 to lead with or without
eyesight,” Bishop Beard said.
The request was shared with the IGRC Extended
Cabinet April 23 and was approved April 24 by the
NCJ College of Bishops. The Council of Bishops were
also notified of the request.
Bishop Beard suffers from glaucoma and has
lost 95 percent of his sight in his right eye and 80

BISHOP PALMER CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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ANNOUNCEMENTS AND
UPCOMING EVENTS

CHRISTIAN
C ONVER S ATIONS

Mission u 2021 registration open
SPRINGFIELD – Because of constraints
forced by Covid-19, this year's United Methodist Women's Mission u will be virtual.
In an effort to make the studies as stress
free as possible for the participants, the
format will consist of three pre-recorded
sessions to be viewed at your convenience
between July 1 and the closing live session
listed below. Each study will offer a choice
of two times to attend a live, interactive
(virtual) session to give participants opportunity to ask questions and engage in
discussion.
You can access the entire program from
your own home or district to view the segments together if permitted by state gathering guidelines at the time. Check with your
local or district president if you need to
meet outside your home.
If you need additional information, please
contact registrars Cinda or Stephen Pringle
at 217-468-2265 or 217-412-4286. Text messages can be sent to 217-358-9987; or Mission u Dean Diane Goff at 618-383-1573.
Register through July 15 by visiting: https://

igrc-reg.brtapp.com/Missionu2021

Download a Mission u flyer at: https://
igrc-reg.brtapp.com/files/tables/content/15187685/fields/files/9cf9383104534456
b7fcd59231cde616/2021_missionu_flyer_revise.pdf
Download the brochure at: https://igrc-reg.

brtapp.com/files/tables/content/15188872/
fields/files/523f950356474c9580bd156cdf
14a28f/2021_missionu_tri-fold_brochure.
pdf (the spaces between words are underscores)

Virtual lay servant
classes available
SPRINGFIELD – The Sangamon River
District Lay Servant Ministries is hosting a
virtual advanced lay servant ministry classes that are open to all of the IGRC districts..
Leading Worship, June 26, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and June 27, from 2 to 5 p.m. on the Lifesize
platform. Cost is $15 and deadline for registering is June 20.
Questions may be directed to Sangamon

Spiritual Life Coordinator
Spero Family Services in Mt.
Vernon is searching for a
Spiritual Life Coordinator. For
a job description and to apply
visit https://www.igrc.org/

classifiedsdetail/15256133

River District Director of Lay Servant Ministries Carol Conover at cconover@Igrc.org or
read more to obtain additional information
at: https://www.igrc.org/sangamon_layservant (underscore between words).
Register for the Advanced Course at:

https://igrc-reg.brtapp.com/srdadvancedlayspeaking

Festival of Quilts to be
hybrid event June 4-5
URBANA – Cunningham Children’s Home
has announced that the 17th Annual Festival of Quilts will be a hybrid (part-online,
part in-person) event on Friday, June 4 and
Saturday, June 5.
For a suggested donation of $5 for admission, the Festival of Quilts, Cunningham's
signature fundraiser, features something for
everyone:
• Quilt Show with hundreds of hand and
machine quilted pieces including contemporary designs as well as antique
quilts on loan for the show
• Quilt Auction featuring traditional and
contemporary quilts and wall hangings
• Gift Shop packed with generously
donated handcrafted items
• Bake Sale with homemade goodies
and treats
• Quilt Boutique with quilts, wall hangings, and table runners for purchase
• Walking Tours of Cunningham’s Urbana campus to learn more about the
mission and ministry of Cunningham
Children’s Home
• Featured speakers detailing their quilting expertise

BISHOP PALMER CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
percent of his sight in his left eye. The medical leave will
allow him the time needed to work with the Mayo Clinic
in Rochester, Minn., in caring for his sight and making
necessary adjustments for future ministry. The leave of up
to six months is offered to active bishops by the Book of
Discipline, paragraph 410.4.
The IGRC Committee on Episcopacy, chaired by the
Rev. Victor Long, and the North Central Jurisdictional
(NCJ) Episcopacy Committee, chaired by Rev. Sara Isbell,
supported his request. The NCJ College of Bishops, after
consultation with the Council of Bishops, assigned Palmer
as interim bishop and will work with IGRC leadership in
Bishop Beard’s absence.
Bishop Beard has named an interim advisory
council to assist Bishop Palmer during his medical leave.
Members of the advisory council include:
•
•
•
•

IGRC Lay Leader Lorene King
IGRC Committee on Episcopacy Chair, Rev.
Victor Long
IGRC Board of Ministry Chair, Rev. Sheryl Palmer
Co-Chair, IGRC Order of Elders, Rev. Beverly
Wilkes-Null
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•
•
•
•
•

Job Opening: Executive
Director of Springfield First

Pianist/Accompanist

Fair field First United Methodist
Church seeks pianist for worsh
ip.
See https://www.igrc.org/class

ifieds-

detail/15251265 for
more information.

Each year, Cunningham Children’s Home
hosts its Festival of Quilts in the Spiritual
Life Center on the Cunningham campus in
Urbana. The Festival is Cunningham’s signature fundraiser and honors the tradition
of the United Methodist Women, and the
quilts they, and quilters from across Illinois,
have donated for our kids since 1895.
To volunteer or to discuss becoming a
sponsor, please contact Colleen Combes
at 217.337.9058 or ccombes@cunningham-

home.org

Mediation skills training,
refresher offered
LOMBARD – Registration is now open
for several events in June and beyond, so
please encourage your friends and colleagues to take advantage of these opportunities for spiritual and professional growth:
• Conflict Transformation Skills (June 3)
helps church leaders deal more effectively with potentially destructive
conflict. For details consult this CTS
Brochure.
• Leadership and Anxiety in the Church
(June 9) helps church leaders examine
their role as self-differentiated leaders and their ability to help calm the
chronic anxiety that affects their congregations. For details consult this LAC
Brochure.
• Healthy Congregations (June 15) helps
church leaders deal with the chronic
anxiety that threatens to distract congregants from their God-given mission
and purpose. For details consult this
HC Brochure.

Springfield First UMC is stepping into
the future with a renewed mission to
see all generations experience true life
change with Jesus. Our congregation
is seeking to a hire our next Executive Director. The Executive Director is
responsible for overall management of
staff and coordination of programs to
ensure that ministries fulfill the church’s
mission and vision.
For the full job description, visit:

https://www.springfieldfirst.org/resources/job-opening/

Mediation Skills Training Institute.
• Mediation Skills Training Institute for
Church Leaders (June 21-25) helps
participants deal more effectively with
interpersonal, congregational, and
other forms of group conflict. For details consult this MSTI Brochure.
Groups rates are available for all of the
above one-day workshops. Restrictions apply. Group organizers may wish to use this
Registration Form to compile names and
contact information for members of their
group. For more information visit the newlyredesigned LMPC website at: https://lmpeacecenter.org/ or contact the Lombard
Mennonite Peace Center (630-627-0507 or
Admin@LMPeaceCenter.org).

Making a Good Move webinar
available for playback
SPRINGFIELD – A recording of the May 8
Making a Good Move webinar is now available for playback.
Visit: https://conta.cc/3tBxqXG
There is the recorded video as well as a
link to download the Making a Good Move
workbook used by webinar participants.
Presentations were made by Bishop Frank J.
Beard and IGRC Coordinator of Congregational Development, Rev. Mike Crawford.

• MSTI Refresher Course (June 12) is a
one-day review for graduates of our

IGRC Cabinet Co-Dean, Rev. Nic Showalter
IGRC Director of Connectional Ministries,
Rev. Dr. Curtis Brown
IGRC Director of Communication Ministries,
Paul Black
At-large lay representative, Pamela
Hammond-McDavid
Executive Assistant to the Bishop,
Rev. Janice Griffith

Bishop Gregory V. Palmer
Born and reared in Philadelphia, Palmer is a “child
of the church,” the son of the Rev. Herbert E. and Mrs.
Charlotte Sue Hewitt Palmer. Palmer’s father is a retired
United Methodist pastor; his mother (now deceased) was a
schoolteacher in the Philadelphia Public School system. Rev.
Herbert Palmer and his wife Peggy reside in Philadelphia.
Bishop Palmer received his undergraduate degree
from George Washington University in Washington, D.C.,
and the Master of Divinity degree from Duke University
Divinity School, Durham, N.C. Baldwin-Wallace
College, Iowa Wesleyan College, Simpson College,
Hood Theological Seminary and Garrett-Evangelical
Theological Seminary and United Theological Seminary
have awarded him honorary degrees.

He was ordained a deacon and elected a probationary
member in the Eastern Pennsylvania Annual Conference
in 1977. In 1981, he was elected to full membership and
ordained an elder in the East Ohio Annual Conference.
Elected to the episcopacy by the North Central
Jurisdictional Conference in 2000, Palmer served the Iowa
Area until assuming responsibilities in the Illinois Area
in 2008. Palmer served as president of the General Board
of Higher Education and Ministry from 2004 to 2008 and
president of the Council of Bishops from April 2008 to May
2010. Palmer served on the Commission on a Way Forward.
Currently, he is a member of the Standing Committee
on Central Conference Matters and chair of the
Comprehensive Africa Plan. He also is a board member
of several organizations, including The United Methodist
Publishing House, Methodist Theological School in Ohio,
United Theological Seminary and OhioHealth, a family of
nonprofit hospitals and health care facilities.
Married for 44 years to his wife Cynthia, they are
the parents of two adult children. Monica is a public
school principal in Charlotte, N.C., and Aaron is a senior
product owner for an interactive technology company
based in Charlotte, N.C.
(West Ohio Conference Director of Communications Kay
Panovec contributed to this report)

BYPASSING FIRST BASE IN A
BATTLE FOR SECOND AND THIRD
BY PAUL BLACK

When my son Andy
turned age 4, he began
playing T-Ball in summer
– a rite of passage known
to many parents.
We were living in
Mattoon at the time and
the ballfield was situated
next to the railroad tracks.
The facility was perfect
for T-ball except when a
train came through during
the game, which, as luck
would have it, occurred
almost weekly.
Andy’s Black’s first at bat in T-ball. 
You knew to prepare
for it. Those playing the outfield would pause and turn
around to watch the train, while half of the infield would
join as well. It then took a moment to re-focus their
attention on the reason they were there – to play T-ball.
When Andy’s turn came to bat, he went up to the
plate and the coach gave the same instruction to every
player. “Hit the ball and run to the base!” he yelled.
There was one slight nuance the coach had not
anticipated. Andy was left-handed and so the “base” that
Andy saw to run to was third base, not first base. And
hitting the ball off the tee, Andy ran to third base. While
he made it safely, since no one was expecting that, he was
called out when the ball reached the vacant first base.
Andy was a quick study and the umpire even assisted
with his second time at bat, pointing him in the direction
of first base.
I thought of this story recently as I watch social
media and the blogosphere running wild concerning the
cancellation of General Conference until August 2022.
The United Methodist Church is hyper-anxious and
bloggers just continue to stoke the fires urging everyone
to be prepared for a denominational split.
In fact, such bloggers have gone beyond providing
information about proposed denominations; they along
with pastors are even advocating congregations and
annual conferences to “choose sides” when General
Conference has yet to act.
The centerpiece of this separation is the Protocol
of Grace and Reconciliation through Separation, a
negotiated agreement brokered in December 2019
following a special session of General Conference.
The Protocol will be a part of General Conference
consideration when it meets but the choosing up sides is
actually more dealing with third base instead of first base.
Recently, as head of the IGRC General Conference
delegation, I, along with co-chair, the Rev. Sara Isbell,
were invited to a virtual meeting with the College of
Bishops after a May 8 special session was cancelled due
to not being able to address a 16 time zone span and
technological challenges.
When the Council of Bishops announced the May 8
special session, it was for a limited, expressed purpose.
But when it did not include the Protocol, we saw a
familiar response of mistrust and assignment of ulterior
motives. Some had advocated an attempt to suspend the
rules and by a two-thirds vote consider the Protocol,
which would mean the legislation would have had limited
discussion and limited debate. The pundits reasoned that
the Bishops were fearful to have a special session because
such an opportunity would mean dealing with separation.
Actually, the cancellation came because of a plea
from African delegates who would have to travel great
distances to cities and pay amounts as great as two
months’ wages in order to have internet access to join the
virtual event. In fact, no one was more vocal in opposing
the session than Liberian delegate, the Rev. Jerry Kulah,
who has already announced he will be joining the Global

Methodist Church when the
Protocol passes.
There is also
mythology that centrists
and progressives are being
obstructionists in trying to
keep any separation from
occurring. This is not true.
In fact, the progressives
are just as anxious as the
traditionalist as they seek to
reform the remaining United
Methodist Church.
Considering that both
ends of the theological and
Photos courtesy of Paul Black political debate agree on very
little, it is safe to say that the
common ground is holding General Conference as soon
as possible in order to finalize a plan of separation so that
clergy and congregations can decide upon their futures.
As we discussed the response with the College of
Bishops, I posed what I felt was an important question.
It was predicated on the Council’s interpretation that
General Conference must be held before a regular
jurisdictional conference (with elections) can occur. As I
shared with the College, I cannot find any such provision
either explicitly or implied that follows that thinking.
My question then was, “What is the Council’s plan
when General Conference 2022 has to be postponed?”
I believe the most important question that needs
to be answered is how do we get to first base – General
Conference. While some have decried that the
denomination is stuck and that our Discipline cannot
address these unprecedented circumstances, I believe the
answer is in our connectional system.
What if we used our connectional system to ensure
the vaccination of every General Conference delegate and
personnel that needed to attend General Conference 2022
and begin that work now?
Due to the efforts of Imagine No Malaria, The United
Methodist Church established health delivery systems
in Africa that delivered bed nets. When Ebola struck
several years later, the infrastructure was in place to
deliver treatment. Why not use the same system to deliver
vaccines to our delegates so they can attend General
Conference in person?
In the Philippines, the United Methodist Committee
on Relief has established delivery systems for disaster
response on three occasions within the last two years.
Why not use the same system to deliver vaccines to our
sisters and brothers there?
I asked the North Central Jurisdiction College of
Bishops to ask the Council of Bishops to make a request
of UMCOR and make the vaccination drive a priority.
If everyone attending General Conference is fully
vaccinated, the Commission on the General Conference
can begin applying for visas for our international
delegates to be admitted into the United States. The fact
that we would have verifiable vaccination records for
every single visa applicant would greatly enhance the
chances for visas to be approved.
So how about it? Progressives, traditionalists and
centrists – can we put aside the discussion of the three
pillars of separation – pensions, property and power –
long enough to ensure we have a reason to need those
discussions once General Conference is held?
The pandemic has created a mission opportunity for
the Church if it can resist the temptation of bypassing first
base and trying to circle the remaining bases. And when
we get focused on mission, there isn’t a big enough train
that can distract us.
(Paul Black is the IGRC Director of Communication Ministries
and co-chair of the IGRC delegation to General Conference)

MEA CULPA
BY VICTOR LONG

I remember the moment well –
July 16, 2016, at Peoria First United
Methodist Church in Peoria.
My heart sank as I heard the
announcement: “Bishop Frank J.
Beard, Illinois Great Rivers Conference.”
Word on the street had it that Frank Beard
would be a conservative bishop with a conservative
agenda. After all, he is a product of Asbury! My
bleeding, centrist heart genuinely feared the man
who was just announced as my new bishop.
Fast forward five years later: I am now the
chairperson of the area committee on episcopacy
that supports, assists, and even evaluates Bishop
Beard in his ministry. And I will now confess this
publicly: I was wrong in my premature and illinformed initial assessment of Frank Beard.
Bishop Beard has proven to be the most downto-earth bishop I have ever met or worked with. He
carries no airs about his episcopal office or authority.
He has made himself present and available to both
clergy and laity throughout the conference. He has
a healthy sense of humor, often self-deprecating.
He has shown integrity in his leadership and has
pandered to no one.
He has been that classic “non-anxious” presence
that we so desperately need in this very anxious time
in the life of The United Methodist Church.
Bishop Beard is a man of his word. At our first
meeting with him in the episcopacy committee, he
shared not only his expectations for clergy but also
what we could expect from him as our leader. “If you
get thrown under the bus,” he told us, “I’ll be there
with you.” He added that we might have a “come to
Jesus” conversation afterward, but he nonetheless
promised to stand by us through thick and thin.
Having since been “thrown under the bus” on one
occasion, I can testify that Bishop Beard was there with
me, offering support, encouragement, and wisdom.
Is he a perfect man or bishop? No, and he will be
the first to confess that and admit his shortcomings.
But he is someone who genuinely loves Jesus and
wants to do everything he can to share and show that
love with as many people as possible.
Today, nearly five years after his election and
assignment, I am grateful to Bishop Frank Beard
for his friendship, support, and example as an
“extraordinarily ordinary” follower of Jesus Christ.
Mea culpa: my fault, my error, my apology for
misjudging you five years ago, Frank Beard. You are a
blessing to me and to the Illinois Great Rivers Conference.
(Rev. Victor Long is the directing pastor of Mt. Vernon:
First and Bluford: Otterbein UMC’s. He also serves as
chair of the IGRC Committee on the Episcopacy)

History on early Illinois
Methodism has been reissued
Editor. The Current:

I very much enjoyed the recent publication of this year’s
Prentice Sermon (“The Difference One Letter Makes,” May
2021 Current, p. 7). In it, the author quoted James Leaton,
the premier historian of Methodism in early Illinois. It
might be of interest to some readers of The Current to
know that Leaton's classic book, History of Methodism in
Illinois, from 1793 to 1832, was reissued a couple of years
ago, and is available on Amazon.com.
The book has a good index and is a great source for stories
about some existing congregations in our conference. Also,
as people are looking for day trips this summer, James Leaton is buried in the cemetery at Chesterfield, near Carlinville. His grave is near the parking area and is marked with
one of the bronze plaques from Preachers' Aid Society.
Dr. Alan L. Newhall
IGRC retired pastor
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Mission and leadership in the new United Methodism
REV. STANLEY R. COPELAND

With great anticipation, the 2020 General
Conference is now slated for August of
2022. The gathering will be sorrowfully
monumental. It seems inevitable that
United Methodists will separate for the
first time since our inception in 1968,
when the Evangelical United Brethren and Methodist
Church came together under the proud name of The
United Methodist Church and the logo of the cross and
red flame.
While our denominational heritage does involve separation, for more than eight decades Methodism has been
marked by our witness to the world of coming together.
In a world tainted by political divisions, racism, health
uncertainties and wars, ours has been a Wesleyan march
toward oneness in Christ, even amid our conflicts. In
1939, the Methodist Protestant Church, the Methodist
Episcopal Church South and the Methodist Episcopal
Church came together. In 1946, our German-speaking
siblings — the Evangelical Church and the United Brethren in Christ Church — united.
As tears are dried over relationships that will be changed
forever, and in recognition of the threshold of new beginnings, I want to share more hopes and dreams about
a new United Methodism, as newness begets fresh,
forward-thinking vitality that is on the horizon.

REGIONAL ORGANIZATION
Perhaps the most important matter coming before the
General Conference in 2022 is not a vote to expedite the
Protocol of Reconciliation and Grace through Separation; rather, it is the largely uniting and equalizing agenda
of regionalization that seems to be gaining momentum.
However, until all of our sibling General Conference delegates from across the globe can be present, in person,
the weighty matters of the Protocol and regionalization
must not be considered.
The regionalization concept comes from the initial work
of the Connectional Table in creating legislation for a U.S.
Region of The United Methodist Church. Regionalization
became more clearly envisioned in the “Christmas Covenant,” proposed legislation developed by central conference leadership from Africa, Europe and the Philippines.
The Connectional Table affirms the Christmas Covenant
as an “expression of the CT’s commitment to institutional
equity and to dismantling historic, systemic colonialism.”
Regionalization acknowledges all the good that has been
done for decades of unity in mission together, and strives
to enhance and expand The United Methodist Church’s
effectiveness by granting more autonomy throughout the
global church.
New United Methodism will be structured into “regional
conferences,” several large global regions of governance
formerly known as central conferences, allowing for
greater expressions of equity (the U.S. will be included in
this structure) and more dynamic responses to the needs
of people in our contextual mission fields.
New United Methodism will name and root out colonialism when it presents itself, along with all forms of racism
that deepen divides, harm mission work and dehumanize God’s children. We recognize and repent of the harm
done by our denomination as we have engaged in any
form of racism. We celebrate the justice work we have
been committed to throughout the world in the past and
pledge even greater action in the future.
New United Methodism will ensure that no regional conference can impose its will upon another. Every regional
conference will have helpful flexibility in achieving their
mission.
New United Methodism will have a U.S. Regional Confer4 | JUNE 2021 | THE CURRENT

ence that recognizes and honors the diversity of our
membership regarding age, gender, race, culture, sexual
orientation, ability and theological expressions — traditionalists, centrists and progressives — among all United
Methodists. We only seek uniformity in the love of Jesus
and the Wesleyan concept of tolerance toward one
another.

New United Methodism will value the decision-making
of annual conferences regarding ordination and clergy
appointments, and local churches regarding property
policies and procedures enhancing the efficacy of doing
ministry in their own areas, towns, villages, cities and
urban population centers.
Likewise, the personal convictions of clergy will be honored regarding membership and officiant responsibilities. We trust autonomy within the context of our larger
Wesleyan convictions.

THE LEADERSHIP WE NEED
There is much discussion these days about the Episcopal
Fund and its financial viability. This concern is coupled
with the speculation of churches that will depart the
connection for greener pastures in new denominational
space, which complicates how episcopal areas will be
established post-separation. The delay of General Conference and the unfinished business of jurisdictional alignments of episcopal areas have the election of bishops in
a holding pattern. Also, in light of this financial instability
and restructuring challenges, the Protocol’s $25 millionplus payout to the exiting Global Methodist Church is
raising more than eyebrows of negative critique.
There are bishops announcing their retirement plans, and
pastors of a few larger churches resigning, at the same
time the newly formed Global Methodist Church (GMC,
“traditionalists only”) and Liberation Methodist Connexion (LMX, “progressives only”) denominations make their
plans regarding episcopal leadership.
Three retired bishops have already been named as part of
the Transitional Committee of the Global Methodist Church.
The stymieing questions are: Which bishops are remaining,
who might be leaving, what is the retirement schedule for
the existing bishops, how many episcopal areas need to be
filled and how will each episcopal area be filled?
Electing gifted episcopal leaders has never been more
imperative than it is today; we have a broken denomination in dire need of restructuring and true renewal.
Collegial episcopal leadership is demanded in navigating
through a time of separation and a likely sharper decline
in membership and funding than ever witnessed before.
Bishops who lead amid divisions in our world and in the
church, who stand apart from hierarchical status, and
who are deeply committed to the stance of being fellow
travelers through brokenness, represent the leadership
we need.
New United Methodism will have visionary episcopal
leaders who can clearly uplift “why we do what we do”
(vision), “what we do” (mission), and “what we measure”
(values), all leading to healthy growth (evangelism) and
spiritual development (discipleship). Such growth is born
from and results in an environment that is well defined
and authentic: a church that offers real purpose and
meaning to life and Christian living. Likewise, attracting Millennial and Gen-Z people to our communities is
paramount, and doing so through listening to their voices
and legitimately involving them in decisions and actions
is key.
New United Methodism will seek to elect bishops who
represent the best of our skilled, gifted and dedicated
clergy, reflecting our vast diversity (race, gender, age,
culture) — including our theological diversity (traditionalists, centrists and progressives) — with all possessing an
understanding of our need for one another.

New United Methodism will feature episcopal leaders
who can manage conflict and institutional instability. We
need bishops who are willing and able to listen empathetically, who help change fixed gazes on problems of
the past, and who adjust the focus to be on solutions to
build strong, unified, life-giving communities.
New United Methodism will need bishops who value,
recruit and empower laity to lead the church in areas
for which they are uniquely gifted, as well as effectively
trained and experienced. Committed, strong lay leadership will ultimately “right the course” of our denomination
and our local churches.
New United Methodism will have bishops who are
laser-focused on supporting with our prayers, presence,
gifts, service and witness our missional initiative locally
and globally. Bishops will increasingly possess skills and
recruit expert lay and clergy leadership necessary to promote good stewardship, streamline operations for cost
effectiveness, and raise needed funds to enable growth
and development of local and global ministry.
New United Methodism will comprise bishops who understand collegiality as siblings in the United Methodist
family, love the global nature of the church, work with one
another in a spirit of love, and would never engage in activity to undercut the church’s global mission or endorse
self-serving activity that disregards denominational unity.
In conclusion, The United Methodist Church will continue
to uplift the biblical story of the church of Jesus Christ,
which was never meant to be homogenous. It is time for
new United Methodism to regionalize our global structure for greater unity and equality. Becoming a harmony
of all of God’s people will demand that we uplift the
different voices of race, gender and culture coming from
those who define themselves as traditionalists, centrists
and progressives.
Across the United Methodist connection, we must afford
ourselves a portion of time — a few more months — to
move forward decisively with episcopal elections and
make sure we get well-qualified and representative bishops elected and assigned. This is for the long haul and
must be prayerfully pursued.

CHURCH HISTORY COMES
FULL CIRCLE AS 1-TON BELL
READIED FOR NEW HOME

BY DARREN IOZIA
Jacksonville Courier-Journal

JACKSONVILLE – Several lifelong friends
have made it their mission to bridge the gap
between the original Jackonsville Centenary
UMC and the current one on East State Street.
The women, members of the United
Methodist Women’s For Heaven’s Sake Circle
at the church, have been raising money for
decades for church projects.
Their biggest — and newest — project
to date is building a new East State Street
entrance to the church. It will have two pillars
and a connecting arch matching those on the
downtown square. It also will feature the church’s
original, 200-year-old bell, which was used in
the original church before that building was torn
down in 1996. The current church building, at
331 E. State St., was completed in 1998.
“We grew up in the old church and
somehow we wanted to combine the old with
the new,” Pat Manker said.
The bell, which weighs in at 1,075 pounds
and is 36 inches wide and 32 inches tall, now sits
at the south entrance of the church.
Other circle members involved in the
project are Debbie Belzer, Linda Tribble, Peggy
Jordan, LuAnne Woodrum, Daphne Spradlin,
Terri Benz, Debbie Nielsen, Mary Tomlin and
Diana Phillips.
“We’re doing it like the city is doing with
the archway on the square,” Jordan said.
When the original church was demolished,
the group kept as much as possible, including one
of the historic stained glass transom windows.
“We got to keep the stained-glass window,”

Belzer said.
The project is under way, though completion
will depend on the pace of ongoing fundraising.
The work has been broken up into four phases.
Construction of the two pillars, ironwork, lights
and installation of the bell will cost $36,796
while installation of chimes — the bell will not
be functional — will run $9,400. Prices for the
restoration of the historic stained glass and the
installation of two crosses on the north and west
exterior walls have not been determined.
The bell “won’t ring, but we’re getting an
electrical system,” Manker said.
October will mark the church’s 200th
anniversary and the group is excited that the
bell project is moving forward at the same time.
“This used to be the church that when
people drove to Jacksonville they would see the
big, blue cross,” Manker said.
“We remember our children ringing the
bell,” Tribble said.
Once the stained glass has been restored,
it will be placed in weatherproof casing with
lighting to be viewed as people come into the
church through the new entrance.
“It will be protected,” Jordan said of the glass.
Events including cookie walks, community
breakfasts and donations have helped the circle
raise money for this and other projects. But they
still have more money to raise.
“We won’t stop,” Manker said.
“We’ll sell cookies for the next 20 years,”
Belzer said to a laugh from her friends.

Photos by Darren Iozia, Jacksonville Journal-Courier

Centenary 1: Centenary United Methodist Church members Debbie Belzer (from left), LuAnne
Woodrum, Pat Manker, Peggy Jordan, Daphne Spradlin and Linda Tribble stand next to a stained
glass window and the original bell from the church that was demolished in the late 1990s. Both
will be displayed on the north side of the current church. The bell, which weighs 1,075 pounds,
was poured in 1865 and was used at Centenary United Methodist Church before the original
church building was demolished. The bell is on display at the current Centenary church on East
State Street.

(Reprinted with permission from the May 6
issue of the Jacksonville Courier-Journal, www.
myjournalcourier.com)

Even in the midst of our mourning we remember what
the psalmist encouraged us to embrace: “Weeping may
tarry for the night, but joy comes with the morning”
(Psalm 30:5).
(Rev. Stan Copeland is senior pastor of Lovers Lane United
Methodist Church in Dallas).

Photo courtesy of Judy Doyle

The United Methodist Women of Green Valley First United Methodist
Church prepared 30 May “baskets” filled with goodies (hand sanitizer, snacks, tissues,
word puzzles) to share with citizens of Green Valley. All women are fully vaccinated and
enjoyed seeing each other’s face.

GOD'S EYES CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
of Jabez is a self-focused prayer.
Clara H. Scott, a native of Illinois, used the
biblical imagery of open eyes as a prayer request.
Her petition is for God to allow us to see with
God’s eyes. Maybe if we focus on seeing with godly
vision, we can escape the trap of seeing with selfishness and individualism. It seems like our current vision is not Christ-focused and is leading us
into the ditch of division and despair.
Let us commit ourselves to praying the first
verse of Sister Clara’s prayer hymn:
Open my eyes, that I may see, Glimpses of truth
Thou hast for me;
Place in my hands the wonderful key, That shall
unclasp and set me free.
Silently now I wait for Thee, Ready my God, Thy
will to see,
Open my eyes, illumine me, Spirit divine!
God Bless
Bishop Beard

Two Rivers thanks Rock Island Academy staff
BY ROBB MCCOY
Pastor, Two Rivers UMC

ROCK ISLAND – The week of May 3-7 was
Teacher and Staff Appreciation Week, and
Two Rivers UMC helped make it a special
week at the Rock Island Academy.
On May 4, Pastor Robb McCoy delivered
two 6-foot subs from Hungry Hobo, chips,
cookies, and a pile of hand-written thank you
cards from the people of Two Rivers.
Principal Ryan and the rest of the staff were
very touched by this expression of gratitude.
Principal Ryan has said before that on many
occasions, Rock Island Academy feels forgotten in the school district. Acts of kindness
such as this really help boost morale.

This was the fourth gift the church has
brought to the Academy this year. During
the first week of school boxes of snacks
and goodies. In October, the congregation
delivered a sack lunch to all 50 staff members from Pee-Wee's Restaurant. In January,
another delivery of box of goodies for the
teachers and 400 masks for the students.

The church is looking toward this becoming an ongoing partnership as it looks for
volunteer opportunities in the fall. Principal
Ryan has let the congregation know that if
the church needs volunteers for other community projects, the church should let him
know as some of the staff may be interested
in lending a helping hand as well.

Hinds awarded seminary preaching award
AUSTIN, Texas – Jesse Hinds, who will be appointed
to Benton First UMC July 1, was recently awarded the
2021 Chidester Preaching Award by Austin Prebyterian
Theological Seminary.

The $5,000 prize is made possible by a gift from First
Presbyterian Church in Malvern, Ark. The church funded
The Chidester Award through an endowment gift in 2010
to support Austin Seminary’s mission to prepare new
pastoral leaders.
Hinds and his wife, Ann, were called to ministry out of West Salem Trinity UMC
in Mt. Vernon, Ill.; they served congregations as licensed local pastors prior to
moving to Austin.
Jesse Hinds began his studies at Austin Seminary in 2018 where he was the
recipient of the Trull-Herlin Fellowship. While in seminary he served at Bertram
First UMC.

HINDS CONTINUED ON PAGE 16
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TALKING ABOUT VACCINES IN
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

SPRINGFIELD – The United Methodist Church has a long
history of supporting health care efforts, from running clinics to
praying for health care workers to advocating for public health
measures. We are part of a long history of Christians who have
done their best to combat disease, pestilence, and plague.
At this moment, encouraging people to be vaccinated
against COVID-19 is one of the most effective things we can
do to promote public health. The goal is simple: to have all of
our churches encouraging their members, friends, families,
and neighbors to get vaccinated or to speak directly with their
primary care physician about their vaccine questions. Some
people may have questions that can be easily answered, but if
people have deeper or more personal questions then we want
them to speak with their own physician and not just rely on
information from less-informed sources. The largest group of
people who are not yet vaccinated don’t need convincing or
debating. They simply need encouragement, invitation, and
support to take the next step in getting vaccinated.
Our United Methodist Churches have three great reasons
to get involved in this effort:

• We want to save lives. Our faith aspires to not just
equip people for an eternal afterlife but also to improve
the quality of people’s lives today. We do this through
thousands of ministries across Illinois that provide food,
comfort, housing, health care, education, childcare, and
other ministries of mercy and compassion. Supporting
and encouraging people to get vaccinated is one of the best
ways we can help save lives today.
• We want to do good. Methodists are an active people.

When we see a problem, we want to be a part of fixing it.
Our faith involves not just avoiding harm, but also actively
seeking out ways to do good in the world. Helping our
friends and neighbors get vaccinated is a way to bless
them by spreading health and well-being. By taking the
risk to get involved, we step forward and offer ourselves in
service of God’s mission of healing.
• We want to safely return to larger ministry gatherings.
In our state, vaccinations have been the most effective
intervention to decrease our cases, hospitalization, and
deaths from COVID-19. We want our churches to be full
of people once again and for it to be safe to gather people
together for potlucks, Bible studies, vacation Bible school,
rummage sales, and picnics. Increasing the number of
vaccinated people in our communities is the fastest path
to reducing the risk of COVID-19 and safely conducting
our ministries.

BY HEATHER HAHN

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UMNews) – As United Methodists
have faced a pandemic and a potential church split, giving
to denomination-wide ministries has become more variable.
That was evident when the General Council on Finance
and Administration board on May 14 received an update on
giving in the first quarter of the year.
Bottom line: U.S. apportionment receipts were down by
about $857,000 through March 2021 compared to the same
period in 2020 when the pandemic started.
However, that drop follows the denomination’s recordhigh apportionment collections of nearly $40 million in
December 2020.
What this volatility in giving indicates about congregational
finances is unclear.
Rick King, GCFA’s chief financial officer, pointed to another
possible cause for the dip that has nothing to do with
financial distress.
“We’ve heard conferences saying that some are giving at
the proposed rates heading to General Conference rather
than the actual apportionments,” King said at the board’s
online meeting.
Trouble is, the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic has postponed
General Conference — the denomination’s top lawmaking
assembly — until Aug. 29-Sept. 6, 2022.
In the meantime, the Judicial Council — the denomination’s
top court — has ruled that until General Conference can
adopt a new budget, the one passed in 2016 remains
in effect. That means GCFA is still using the same
apportionment formula General Conference approved five
years ago.
Apportionments — shares of church giving — are what
sustain United Methodist ministry beyond the work of
individual congregations. Denomination-wide ministries
6 | JUNE 2021 | THE CURRENT

receive apportionments from annual conferences, which
in turn receive apportionments from local churches. About
90% of giving remains in the local church.
U.S. conferences distribute their apportionments among
seven general-church funds. Each fund supports a different
category of ministry: bishops, ministerial education, the
work of most general agencies, general administration, the
Black College Fund, Africa University and ecumenical work.
Central conferences — church regions in Africa, Europe and
the Philippines — also pay apportionments but only to the
Episcopal and General Administration funds.
In the first three months of 2021, collections from central
conferences were 2.6% higher than the same time last year.
Still, that increase was not enough to overcome falling U.S.
apportionments receipts.
Overall, the general church funds received just under $13
million in the first quarter 2021. That’s about a 6 percent
decline from the same time last year.
However, collections among the general-church funds
varied wildly. U.S. collections for the Episcopal Fund that
supports bishops actually increased 17 percent compared
to 2020. On the opposite end, collections plummeted 55
percent for the Interdenominational Cooperation Fund that
supports ecumenical work.
That aligns with the dramatically reduced general-church
budget the finance agency plans to submit to the coming
General Conference.
The proposed budget includes an increase for the
Episcopal Fund and cuts to all other funds — most
dramatically for the interdenominational fund, which has
sizable reserves.
The budget proposal remains a work in progress until
General Conference meets.
One big challenge before GCFA is determining the impact
of a potential denominational split on finances.

BY PHILIPPE KITUKA LOLONGA

HOW TO HELP

GOMA, Congo – The eruption of the Mount Nyiragongo
volcano May 22 resulted in the deaths of at least 15
people and left many homes and a United Methodist
church buried under lava.

After the eruption of Mt. Nyiragongo, we offer
prayers of protection for the people of East Congo.
We pray for those whose homes have been
threatened and destroyed by lava flows and for
those forced to flee to surrounding communities
and countries. We pray for the families of those
who have lost their life.

Of the people who were killed in the May 22 eruption, nine
died in a traffic accident, four died trying to escape from
Munzenze central prison, and two others were charred by
lava, according to a report by Patrick Muyaya, the minister
of Communication and Media for the Democratic Republic
of Congo. Many people are missing, possibly including 170
children, the BBC reported, citing UNICEF.
Majengo United Methodist Church and the eight blocks
around it were damaged, along with more than 100
houses of United Methodist members, according to the
Rev. Henry Jean Robert Kasongo Numbize, Goma District
superintendent. There were also several cases of theft of
United Methodist property in Goma, as local authorities
ordered people to evacuate, he said.

During the week of May 30 – June 6, we are asking every
United Methodist Church in the State of Illinois to invite and
encourage their members, friends, family, and neighbors to get
vaccinated or to speak with their health care provider about
their vaccine questions. Over the next few months hundreds
of our churches will be hosting vaccine clinics or supporting
partnerships with other vaccine clinics in their community. This
is our chance to step up and help God’s healing work in ending
the COVID-19 pandemic in our communities.
If you have questions, feel free to contact Curtis Brown
(IGRC) at cbrown@igrc.org.

FINANCE BOARD GETS UPDATE ON GIVING, RESERVES

Volcano eruption in Congo hits church, homes

Pastor Valentin Amsini said Majengo Church had been
swept away. The United Methodist congregation had
more than 800 members, but with COVID-19, its worship
attendance was averaging 350.
He said he was convinced that one day the congregation
would have another building where the people could
pray to God.
After sending an alert through United Methodist
Communications, Bishop Gabriel Yemba Unda said he
thanks everyone for the prayer support and the calls of
encouragement that he has received. Bishop Unda oversees
the Kivu Annual Conference, which includes Goma.

PAID IN FULL
The Illinois Great Rivers Conference was one of two
annual conferences in the North Central Jurisdiction
to pay 100 percent of its apportionments for 2020.
The General Council on Finance and Administration
reports that 18 U.S. annual conferences and eight
central conference episcopal areas paid 100 percent
of their apportionments for 2020. Most of the central
conference episcopal areas encompass multiple
annual conferences.
The U.S. conferences are: Alaska, BaltimoreWashington, California-Nevada, Desert Southwest,
East Ohio, Illinois Great Rivers, New England, New
York, North Carolina, Oklahoma Indian Missionary,
Oregon-Idaho, Pacific Northwest, PeninsulaDelaware, Red Bird Missionary, Susquehanna,
Tennessee, Upper New York and West Virginia.
The central conference episcopal areas are: Central
and Southern Europe, Davao, East Congo, Eurasia,
Germany, Liberia, Mozambique and Nordic-Baltic.
Read the GCFA report on giving January through
March 2021 at: https://www.gcfa.org/media/2487/
moses-presentation-ytd-03-mar-2021-apportionmentdata-04-06-2021.pdf
After decades of debate regarding LGBTQ people,
General Conference faces multiple proposals to divide
the denomination along theological lines. Among those
proposals is the much-endorsed Protocol of Reconciliation
and Grace through Separation.
This summer, GCFA plans a second survey of annual
conference leaders about what they see as the likely effect
of church closures and disaffiliations. Financial leaders plan
to use those survey results as part of budget calculations.
The GCFA board and other denominational bodies plan
to revisit the budget multiple times before it goes before
General Conference delegates.

FINANCE BOARD CONTINUED ON PAGE 7

The bishop said he is asking all faithful United Methodists
and the population of Goma to be vigilant and to follow
the official communications and directions of the
response plan set by the authorities.
The lava stopped short of the most populated areas of
Goma, a city of 670,000, the BBC reported.
When the volcano erupted May 22, people fled Goma to
Sake Village and South Kivu, and also to the neighboring
country of Rwanda. Many of them left without taking
anything and returned on May 23 to find their houses
covered with lava, Pastor Amsini said.
Mirindi Shamavu, a member of Majengo Church, is now
homeless “because my house and all my belongings were
transformed into lava. I thank God because I am alive.”

UMCOR is working with the disaster management
office of the East Congo Episcopal Area and
has awarded a solidarity grant to support
the immediate needs caused by the volcanic
eruption.
Photo by Philippe Kituka Lolonga, UM News

Majengo United Methodist Church in Goma, Congo, was destroyed in
the eruption of the Mount Nyiragongo volcano.

Mwamini, secretary of Majengo Church, said she could
no longer identify her plot because everything had
turned into lava.
Charles Monga, the evangelist in the Buhene Block of
Majengo Church, said he had lost four children but found
them Sunday after searching for them in Sake Village.
Even if he has no home or property, he said, he is alive
and knows that God will help.
Leonard Shako, a registered nurse at the Majengo
United Methodist Health Center in Goma, said more than
five nurses and 20 patients also lost their homes and
property. The repeated earthquakes in the city of Goma
have caused cracks in the walls of the hospital, adding to
the risk, Shako said.
On the recommendation of the Goma health authorities,
Shako said he is transferring all the patients affected
by the eruption to general hospitals in the area. As of
Sunday, he said he had already transferred more than 60
patients who had burns and trauma.
Okako Okenge Adolphine, head of the United Methodist
Orphanage of Goma, said she evacuated all of the
orphans to Sake. She said she is currently experiencing
several problems, especially with obtaining food, since
she lives in another place, she said.
Jean Tshomba, coordinator of the Emergency Office in
East Congo, said he is working with the United Methodist
Committee on Relief on arranging emergency aid. UMCOR
has confirmed that it is working on a solidarity grant.

After fleeing to Rwanda, Bijoux Mwamini returned to
Goma to find that she had no home.

“During this past quadrennium, UMCOR provided training
and equipment for a new disaster management office
in East Congo, which has responded to a number of

FINANCE BOARD CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

and at least two retired bishops have taken on interim roles.
That means salaries are under budget, King said.

“It is crucial that we take great care in how we craft the
budget,” the Rev. Moses Kumar, GCFA’s top executive, told
the board. “Your input is essential.”
For now, the denomination’s agencies already are cutting
back expenses and adjusting ministries in anticipation of
the challenges ahead. Most have budgeted for a 50 percent
apportionment collection rate in 2021.
Bishops also are making adjustments that will cut costs to
the Episcopal Fund, which was seeing its reserves dwindle
even before the COVID-19 crisis.
King said the fund had $14.2 million in reserves as of the
end of 2020 — down from $20 million at the end of 2016.
Bishops initially had recommended a hold on U.S. bishop
elections until 2024 to stabilize the fund, but they have now
rescinded that recommendation and scheduled elections
for 2022.
In the meantime, active bishops are planning to expand
their workloads to cover areas where bishops are retiring,

Give to international disaster response Advance
Number 982450 and designate for East Congo
disaster response. Or you may give online at:
https://advance.umcmission.org/%2fp-641-umcorinternational-disaster-response-and-recovery.aspx

In part because of bond performance last year as well
as reduced expenses, the General Council on Finance
and Administration itself has seen its reserves exceed
six months of operating expenses. But agency staff say
it remains difficult to determine whether this surplus
is a short-term or longer-term situation given the
denomination’s uncertainty.
In other actions:
• The board approved a grant of $240,000 from the
General Administration Contingency Fund to the
United Methodist Commission on Archives and
History. The agency plans to use the funds for a
website redesign, hardware and equipment as well as
information technology labor to bolster its "ministry of
memory." With the grant’s approval, the contingency
fund has a balance of about $2.4 million.
• The board also heard an update on the response
by the United Methodist Committee on Relief to the

File photo by Mike DuBose, UM News

Children share a meal at the United Methodist orphanage in Goma,
Congo, in 2015. Current residents of the orphanage were evacuated
following the May 22, 2021, eruption of the Mount Nyiragongo volcano.

emergency situations across the region,” said Roland
Fernandes, top staff executive of UMCOR and its parent
agency, the United Methodist Board of Global Ministries.
“We will continue to accompany East Congo United
Methodists as they seek to provide humanitarian relief
for volcano survivors and people displaced by the recent
eruptions.”
The Mount Nyiragongo volcano, which is about 10
kilometers from Goma, last erupted in 2002, killing 250
people and leaving 120,000 homeless, according to the BBC.
(Philippe Kituka Lolonga is a Communicator in the Kivu
Conference)
COVID-19 surge in India and neighboring Nepal.
Roland Fernandes, the top executive of UMCOR and its
parent agency, the United Methodist Board of Global
Ministries, said the relief arm is working with partners
in India to bolster health care. So far, he said, UMCOR
has raised $94,000 for the effort but more is needed.
United Methodist Women also has distributed $9,500
to Christian Medical College in Vellore, India, for the
treatment of COVID-19 cases, said Harriett Jane Olson,
the group’s top executive.
The GCFA board meeting concluded with Bishop Mike
McKee, board president, urging fellow board members and
others to give to UMCOR’s efforts. The denomination’s relief
arm funds its work with direct donations, with money only
going where designated.
“I’m all for prayer,” said McKee, who also leads the North
Texas Conference. “I am also all for responsible action on
behalf of Christian people.”
(Heather Hahn is assistant news editor for UM News)
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Tom Brown Scholarship, Wiley College – The Tom
Brown Scholarship is one which assists a student
of Wiley College, one of the 11 historical Black
Colleges. Beginning in 1987, the former Central
Illinois conference, named a scholarship in memory
of the Rev. Tom Brown, a long-time supporter of
the Marshall, Texas-based school. Rev. Brown was
often the one who stood at the microphone after the
presentation by the visiting Black College intern and
would move that the annual conference session take
up a special offering for Wiley College. Rev. Brown’s
daughter, Sharon Brown, is the director of Kumler
Outreach Ministries in Springfield.

Ordinand’s Trip – An offering will also be taken for
the Ordinands' Trip in 2021. This trip, which will
include the Classes of 2020 and 2021, is used to form
spiritual leaders at the beginning of their ministry.

Midwest Mission
Distribution Center collection
The Midwest Mission Center is conducting a collection
through the Illinois Great Rivers Conference of its Most
Needed Items May 20 through June 10.
Personal Dignity Kit items
• Toothpaste – 2.5 oz. or larger
• Wash cloths (bath)
• Hand towels (bath)
Layette kit items
• Onesies
• Donation of $2 for diaper cream
• Cloth diaper (sewing directions are found at:
www.midwestmission.org)
• Receiving blanket – 28 by 28 inches or 32 by 32
inches (store bought or hand made)
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Homecare kit items
• Liquid laundry detergent (32-64 oz.)
• Dish soap (16-34 oz.)
• Liquid household cleaner (no sprays, 16-40 oz.)
Student kit items
• Box of 12 colored pencils
• Rulers
Cloth face masks – cotton or tightly woven wool, or
viscose/rayon. Also rope elastic or ribbon
Sewing machines – electric or treadle
Medical equipment and supplies – folding walkers,
crutches, canes, wheelchairs, shower chairs and
orthopedic supplies
Download the flyer with the collection pickup times
within the districts at: https://files.constantcontact.
com/72d8f968001/862692fb-21c6-480b-8c78b8640fd7fe17.pdf

Morning Prayer
The IGRC Chapter of the Order of Saint Luke plans to
offer online Morning Prayer at 9 a.m. on each of the two
days of Annual Conference (June 11 and 12) via Zoom.
All are welcome to join. Those who are interested in
participating are asked to register at https://igrc-reg.
brtapp.com/MorningPrayer21 by June 9 to receive an
email with the liturgy and login information.
Questions may be directed to Beth Fender at bfender@
igrc.org Additional information regarding the Order of
Saint Luke is available at www.saint-luke.net.

Pre-Conference sessions
Pre-Conference sessions to answer questions concerning
legislation before the 2021 Annual Conference will be
held in two sessions on the Zoom platform.
Videos from the major presenters will be posted the week
of May 24 to provide time for persons to be briefed on the
legislation before the Q & A sessions.
Both sessions will be recorded and available for playback.
The dates and specifics for each session is as follows:
Wednesday, June 2, 7 p.m.
Go to: www.zoom.us and choose Join a Meeting
Meeting ID: 954 1348 8757
Passcode: 815261
Thursday, June 3, 2 p.m.
Go to: www.zoom.us and choose Join a Meeting
Meeting ID: 941 2795 7703
Passcode: 974409
You may also phone in to either session by calling:
1 312 626 6799 and then enter the meeting ID and
passcode when prompted.

Speakers
Bishop Sharma D. Lewis
Bishop Sharma D. Lewis will be preaching
the opening worship service.
Lewis, resident bishop of the Richmond
Area (Virginia Annual Conference),
became the first African-American

woman to be elected bishop in the Southeastern
Jurisdiction of The United Methodist Church in 2016.

Prior to his election he served as an ordained Elder in the
Indiana Area of the United Methodist Church.

Prior to her episcopal assignment, she held a
distinguished record of service in the North Georgia
Conference including her appointment as district
superintendent of the Atlanta-Decatur-Oxford District
in 2010. In 2007, Bishop Lewis’ remarkable pastoral
leadership at Wesley Chapel, a three-year tenure, led
to over 600 new and restored members and worship
attendance doubled.

Bishop Beard has a wealth of experiences in a variety
of ministry setting across the United Methodist
Church. He has served as a local church pastor, a
District Superintendent, and as Senior Pastor of a large
congregation.

While there, her visibility as a strong spiritual and
pastoral leader propelled her into numerous leadership
roles in the local community, including Hands on Henry
County and Many Hearts, Many Hands McDonough.
Her ministry here culminated as she received the
Harry Denman Award for Evangelism in 2010 as well
as the G. Ross Freeman Leadership Award. Prior to
these roles, Bishop Lewis was appointed in 1999 as the
associate (and subsequently senior associate) pastor of
the 8,000-member Ben Hill United Methodist Church in
Atlanta and as senior pastor of the Powers Ferry UMC, a
cross-racial assignment in Marietta, Ga.

Rev. Mike and
Jamee Potts
Rev. Mike Potts became
the IGRC Director of
Administrative Services
on March 1, 2018.
He previously served
as Executive Pastor
at Champaign New
Horizon UMC and was part of the church’s transition as a
successful new church start.
Born and raised in Illinois, Potts has been involved
in small business ownership, corporate business
management as well as not-for-profit and local church
leadership. He has a passion for creating healthy
work environments which empowers and enables teams
to accomplish their collective goals together.
In 2004, God led Potts and his family to a life-changing
decision when he left the corporate world to serve
Jesus Christ through the local church when he became
Executive Director of New Horizon UMC.
He became a provisional deacon in June 2017.
Mike Potts is married to Jamee and they will preach the
Memorial Service, which will air on Thursday, June 10,
beginning at 7 p.m.

Rev. Judy Vidakovich
Rev. Judy Vidakovich, one of 25 retirees
that comprise the Class of 2021, will
preach the Retiree Recognition Service on
Friday, June 11 at 7 p.m.
After a career in education, Judy served
15.75 years as a second-career pastor and is retiring from
Flora First UMC July 1.

Bishop Frank J. Beard
Bishop Frank J. Beard will be preaching
the Ordination and Commissioning
Services on Saturday, June 19, at
Champaign Faith UMC.
Commissioning will be aired in the
morning beginning at 10 a.m. with Ordination in the
afternoon, beginning at 2 p.m. There will be held with
limited seating for family at Champaign Faith UMC. It
will be aired live via the webstream at: www.igrc.org/
ac2021live
Bishop Beard is in his fifth year as episcopal leader of the
Illinois Area, having been elected by the North Central
Jurisdiction in 2016.

Bishop Beard is a gifted preacher and teacher. He has a
passion for Jesus Christ that is contagious. His primary
focus is encouraging churches to be “on fire for Jesus.”
His life quote is, “I want to be so full of Jesus that when
a mosquito bites me it will fly away humming ‘there is
power in the blood’!”

Registration open through June 1
Registration for the 2021 Annual Conference is now open
through June 1.
The theme for the 2021 Annual Conference is A Time to
Heal, based upon Ecclesiastes 3
Participants will be able to join the Annual Conference
session online from their homes or they may choose one
of eight remote sites from which to view the sessions and
participate. The remote locations for annual conference
are as follows:
• Marion Aldersgate UMC (Cache River District)
• Belleville St. Matthew UMC
(Mississippi River District)
• Salem Grace UMC (Kaskaskia River District)
• Champaign New Horizon UMC
(Iroquois River District)
• Bloomington Wesley UMC
(Vermilion River District)
• Pekin Grace UMC (Illinois River District)
• Quincy Vermont Street UMC
(LaMoine River District)
• Galesburg First UMC (Spoon River District)
Persons will need to register to obtain credentials once
the screening process is completed the first week of June.
Because of needing secure access to the room, persons
will register, been confirmed as voting members and
receive two log-ins – one for either the clergy or laity
session on Friday, and one for the joint plenary session on
Saturday.
Utilizing the knowledge gained from the virtual 2020
Annual Conference, participants will be able to offer
speeches for and against and ask questions during the
plenary session, slated for Saturday, June 12 from 10 a.m.
to noon and from 1 to 4 p.m. The Annual Conference will
be using the Zoom platform, utilizing the polling feature
for voting (the same as last year) and the Q & A feature
for posting questions or asking for recognition to speak
for or against the motion.
No amendments or changes to the legislation will be
possible. However, the Sessions Committee will be
holding Pre-Conference meetings to address both
technological issues as well as answer questions on the
legislation.

Clergy and Laity sessions
The clergy session will be held from 1 to 4 p.m. on Friday,
June 11 and the laity session will be the same day from 5
to 7 p.m.

Ordination and Commissioning services
Ordination and Commissioning services will be a week
later – on Saturday, June 19. Commissioning will be aired
in the morning, beginning at 10 a.m., with Ordination
in the afternoon, beginning at 2 p.m. Bishop Beard will
preach both services, which will be held with limited
seating for family at Champaign Faith UMC. It will be
aired live via the webstream at: www.igrc.org/ac2021live.

S CHEDULE OF E VENT S
Wednesday, June 2 —
Pre-Conference Session, 7 p.m.
Go to: www.zoom.us and choose Join a Meeting
Meeting ID: 954 1348 8757
Passcode: 815261
Thursday, June 3 –
Pre-Conference Session, 2 p.m.
Go to: www.zoom.us and choose Join a Meeting
Meeting ID: 941 2795 7703
Passcode: 974409
You may also phone in to either PreConference session by calling:
1 312 626 6799 and then enter the meeting ID
and passcode when prompted.
Monday, June 7 —
Technology check-in, 7 p.m.
Go to: www.zoom.us and choose Join a
Meeting
Meeting ID: 976 6101 7937
Passcode: 073182
Tuesday, June 8 –
Technology check-in, 10 a.m.
Go to: www.zoom.us and choose Join a
Meeting
Meeting ID: 959 9759 7932
Passcode: 386515
Thursday, June 10 —
Memorial service, 7 p.m.
Go to: www.igrc.org/ac2021live for the live airing.
Playback will be assigned to its own webpage.
Friday, June 11 —
Clergy Session, 1-4 p.m.
Credentials will be sent the week prior to all
clergy members registered and cleared.
Friday, June 11 —
Laity Session, 5-7 p.m.
Go to: www.igrc.org/ac2021live for the live airing,
Playback will be assigned to its own webpage.
Friday, June 11 —
Retiree Recognition, 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Go to: www.igrc.org/ac2021live for the live airing.
Excerpts of video interviews with the retirees
will be included in the service. Following
the completion of the service, the full edited
interviews of the retirees will air. Playback will
be assigned to its own webpage.
Saturday, June 12 —
Plenary Session,
10 a.m. to noon and 1 to 4 p.m.
Persons without voice and vote may watch the
livestream at: www.igrc.org/ac2021live and need
not register.
Lay and clergy members with voice and vote
that register will be sent credentials the week
prior to Annual Conference.
Each person will need to access the room
individually in order to vote on matters before
the Annual Conference with their credentials
or choose to participate from one of the eight
remote sites.
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Not Pictured
RANDY AZBELL

7 YEARS OF SERVICE

KATHY BARRETT

15 YEARS OF SERVICE

CHERYL HENDRIX

14 YEARS OF SERVICE

WILLIAM BUNNAGE

37.75 YEARS OF SERVICE

REX HENDRIX

42 YEARS OF SERVICE

BOB COOK

9.5 YEARS OF SERVICE

MARK HORN

26 YEARS OF SERVICE

CAROL LAKOTA EASTIN
44 YEARS OF SERVICE

GARY D LIVESAY

43 YEARS OF SERVICE

KATHY D GEORGE

23 YEARS OF SERVICE

LEE LOVETT

41 YEARS OF SERVICE

CAMILLA HEMPSTEAD
27.25 YEARS OF SERVICE

BRIAN L MANIGOLD
39 YEARS OF SERVICE

HONORING OUR RETIREES
A total of 26 clergy members representing 635 years of service comprise the retiring class of 2021. Retirees
were invited to record a video segment which will be posted in its entirety on the IGRC website or submit
written remarks. These are comprised of both video and written remarks submitted.

Randy Azbell
I think probably the greatest rewards
came from seeing youth and children
coming to know Christ, many of them
for the first time. And in some cases, I get
letters from them, and I was able to keep a
file going over 30 plus years.
Early on, when I was doing youth
ministry, I was down at the Jacks Fork
River, canoeing. Never been canoeing, so
that was a new experience for me. But I
remember the youth pastor that was kind
of mentoring me into youth ministry
full-time, he decided that I should do the
closing worship. Had never done that
before, and I remember the passage about
Jesus kneeling down and washing the feet
of the disciples, and I thought, I bet most
of these kids have neither experience
that, or maybe have never heard that
scripture. So, we decided that that final
morning that we would have all the kids
lined up, sitting down at the riverbank,
and I had all the youth workers in the
river itself. And each of them had one or
two kids assigned to them, and I read that
scripture, and we washed the feet of the
youth.
Several years later, come to find
out one of them, especially, was moved
with that service, and he was about a
sophomore in high school at that time,
and of course, most of the letter was about
his girlfriend, and playing football, and so
forth. But the very last paragraph, he said,
"Pastor Randy, I just want you to know, on
that day that you washed my feet, I came
to know Christ for the very first time in
my life."
I realized that that calling into
ministry is something you never ever lose.
It changes in different directions over the
years.
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Bill Bunnage

Some of the rewards that I've gained
over the years have been ministry, of
course, is watching the young kids
grow into young adults, and go on and
be actively involved in the life of the
congregations that I've served.
I have a couple of special memories,
one was a baptism I did of a young
infant baby girl. When her parents
came forward, and we went through
the baptismal covenant, and the mother
handed her to me. The little girl was
sound asleep. When I started putting
water on her head, then she started
waking up, and by the time I got to "I
baptize you in the name of the spirit",
she was wide open and full of life. And
carrying on, and I told my congregation,
I said, that's perfect example of what it
means to be born again, you know, and
she just lived out there in front of us, and
that was great.
And then one other time, I had a
small boy that came up with his parents
during communion, and at that point in
time, they had another fairly newborn
child. So the parents came one at a time,
but he came first with his mother, and
come through the line, and then he went
back, and then the father came up, and
he come with his father. And that second
time he'd come up, he looked at me and
said, "Yoohoo, I'm back again", and I said,
I just stopped and told the congregation,
that's how we are to approach
communion. We should be saying to God,
"Yoohoo, I'm back again", and those are
special times for me, special memories.

Carol Lakota Eastin
I think the rewards I take from being
in ministry for most of my life is the
relationships that I've developed over the
years, and the network and community of

people to which I feel a part and family.
There are so many stories I could tell
about ministry, but the thing that first
came into mind was when I was serving
the Native American Fellowship in Peoria,
and we were meeting in Madison Avenue
UMCh building. And then we were
moved around, and we tried different
spaces, but we knew and felt that we
would need land and would want to build
our own church building eventually.
So we began to pray in a focused way
for land, and we asked every family in the
church to, every time they sat down for
a meal together, in their prayer, to also
say, "And God, please provide land for
the Native American church." Amazingly,
First United Methodist Church of Peoria
had 43 acres of land that had been left to
them in a will, and they were not using
it. And they heard about our prayers and
our need, and they met with us and said,
well, we hear you want to buy some land,
you want to take a look at this? So their
trustees and our trustees walked that
43 acres of wooded land in East Peoria
together, and I remember the head of the
trustee saying, "Carol, you step aside, the
trustees are gonna go and talk.”
And he took the chair of my trustees
off in the woods with him, and they
came back, and Harley said, "We've
bought a piece of land", and I said, "You
bought it? How much did you pay for
it?" And he said "$1". And it was just an
incredible sense of God answering prayer,
and the connection we have, as United
Methodists.

Camilla Hempstead
Some of the rewards that I take with
me from ministry is the relationships that
I have been able to develop with people
over the past 30 years. I've been blessed
to be able to serve in three different
conferences of The United Methodist

Church, four if you count Central Illinois
as being separate, because that's the
conference in which I was ordained.
I've seen the way that the
connectional system works at its best,
when I was able to connect with the
conferences, while my husband was in the
Air Force, and they still had places for me
to serve.
To those who are just beginning
ministry, I would share two hard won
lessons that I have learned. First and
foremost, take care of yourself and your
family before everything else. This call
from God is so overwhelming, and we
feel such a great responsibility as clergy
to care for others, which is appropriate.
But often the people we forget to care
for are our ourselves and our family,
because our ministry can become so all
encompassing. The second thing I would
tell you is look to those around you,
those clergy around you that are further
along in their ministry than you are,
maybe even some of us who are retired,
when you have issues. When you have
something that you'd like to talk about.
When you have steam that you just need
to blow off. We've been there. There's
probably very, very little new under the
sun, as the author of Ecclesiastes would
say. We can help you sort through these
things. We have lots of wisdom and lots
of experience, and for those of us who
are retired, lots of time. So we would love
to share and help your journey go more
smoothly.

Cheryl Hendrix
I've been a permanent deacon since
1999 but I have been involved in ministry
with my husband Rex for more than
40 years. As a permanent deacon, I was
involved in initiating and supporting
ministries that help people, particularly
children, in their faith walk with the Lord.

MARK MILHOUSE

9.75 YEARS OF SERVICE

LARRY MOREAU

41 YEARS OF SERVICE

MICHAEL E SHEARER
1.25 YEARS OF SERVICE

I think some of the most mindful
rewards of my ministry are during the
period when I served as coordinator of
camping for the Conference.
Many memories during that time
period of some of the exciting things that
we did. Remember one camp where we
tried a new family camp that we went
down to John Pennekamp State Park in
Florida, at beginning of the Florida Keys.
And as part of that camp, a number of
the people in the camp were able to get
certified in scuba diving. And we were
scuba diving, got to scuba dive there at
the statue of Christ that is underwater
there. It was a unique thing. One of our
party members got to pet a nurse shark
while we were diving, and so that was
some neat experiences.
My advice to those entering the
ministry is just fully embrace the
opportunities God puts before you. Some
of them will be things that you really

38 YEARS OF SERVICE

JUDY D VIDAKOVICH

15.75 YEARS OF SERVICE

It's really rewarding to think that perhaps
in some small way, those ministries or
programs that I was involved in played
a small part in children becoming
committed followers of Jesus.
For those just entering the ministry,
I would say: Remember: it's often in the
small things that you have some of the
greatest impact in your ministry. Casual
conversations, your daily integrity, and
your commitment to people that carries
your message about who you believe
Christ is, and who God is to you. That has
some of the biggest impact of just being
yourself and who you are. And secondly,
enjoy every day of your ministry, because
the years pass so quickly.
Our grandchildren already have a list
of things that we are to do with them and
for them once we are retired. Our fouryear-old granddaughter that we'll be living
close to has repeatedly told us of what she
wants to do with us, and what we're to do
with her and for her when we come down,
and she can't wait. There are several large
United Methodist churches near us, and
we really look forward to getting involved
in ministry in one of those churches, and
just seeing where God leads us, and some
new ministry adventure.

Rex Hendrix

MARY KATHRYN PEARCE

JOYE LEA PERRY

15.5 YEARS OF SERVICE

PAULA WALLACE

21 YEARS OF SERVICE

enjoy and look forward to. Some of them
that will be things that may be very hard
and contrary to your nature. But if you're
listening to God and following, you will
find God's presence and God's strength
in each and every one of them, and you
will find rewards that you haven't even
anticipated, as you share in that.
Cheryl and I are retiring and moving
to Georgia, to be near our daughter and
grandkids. Hopefully doing a fair amount
of traveling, just enjoying. Look forward
to becoming involved in a new way, in a
church near us.

Gary D Livesay
The rewards I've been able to take
from a ministry was how my faith,
and really my whole life was nurtured
in a community of faith, in many
different settings – from my home
church at Mattoon First UMC to United
Theological Seminary in Dayton, Ohio to
Bloomington Wesley UMC, who nurtured
a young, green pastor to Chaddock, where
I have spent the last 32 years working in
ministry. I would also include Quincy
Vermont Street UMC, where I attend with
my family, in that list as well.
Of course, I couldn't go without
mentioning fishing. I remember a young
child who just absolutely did not trust
an adult. Why should they trust adults?
They'd not come through for them. Well,
how about trying to trust me in the
correct lure that might catch a fish, and
that often times, started a beginning. And
then the question that follows: well, if I
can trust you with the fish to catch, can
I trust you with some questions that are
really upsetting me? For me to have just
a genuine, caring conversation with a
student, and that is just so powerful.
Some advice I'd like to give to
someone starting ministry is to be open to
the grace that's going to be offered to you
by those you're serving. My first sermons
were not good and yet a loving, caring
congregation, both my home church and
Bloomington Wesley, they really nurtured
me. So be opened to that grace that's going
to be offered to you. Be open to the fact
that you're probably going to be planting
a lot of seeds, and you're not going to see
the fruit immediately. You're wanting to

ROGER PERRY

44 YEARS OF SERVICE

JON E WARREN

7.75 YEARS OF SERVICE

MICHAEL RUCKER

21.5 YEARS OF SERVICE

STEVE WILLIAMS

25 YEARS OF SERVICE

see some results. Stay patient. You're going
to see results, and you're going to see them
in the most surprising ways, when you
least expected them. And that to me is,
again, is God's grace working through and
through that process.
Also, find those support groups.
Clergy support groups, covenant groups
have always been a part of what I have
been a part of. I also did that with other
chaplains. So I've always been able to have
peers to bounce things off of, and to work
with on.

Lee Lovett
After 40 years, I guess the greatest
thing I've learned is just enjoy the
amazing people that you meet.
It is so rewarding that people allow
you into their lives, and people who are
so much more accomplished than you
could ever imagine will want to be part
of you, part of your family, part of your
experience. So all I really take from that
is, what a wonderful thing it is to be able
to meet so many people, to be part of
their lives, to learn who they are and be
accepted.
I've got so many stories, and like any
minister, I could just rattle on forever, but
no, no specific stories, just the experience
and the wonderful things that God's
allowed me to experience in all these
years, and I just thank everybody who's
been a part of it.
I see so many ministers start conflicts
where there doesn't need to be any. We
are not called to go in and slash and burn
everything going on, and act like we know
everything. We don't. Go in, listen. People
are so smart, they have so many ideas.
We just take the time to really listen, and
really tune into where they are and the
church is. And when you start doing that,
you build the relationships, the love, the
friendships, and together, you work to
build your church and God's kingdom,
and that's a great thing.
My plans in retirement are to get back
into shape. I haven’t had the right time to
really schedule some physical workout,
and so I'm looking forward to that very
much so. There's a lot of family we have
not seen, because we've been busy every
weekend, every Sunday. So we'll do some

K BRUCE RUSHING
43 YEARS OF SERVICE

DARRYL YOUNG

22 YEARS OF SERVICE

traveling to see some family we don't get
in touch with very often. And we just
bought a house, so we're also fixing that
up, personalizing it and make it better.

Brian L Manigold
For me, small group ministry has been a
very important part of not just my formation,
but a reward in the ministry to be part of
teaching, leading those groups, and to be a
learner. Also, to preside at weddings, funerals,
baptisms and Holy Communion. I've had
opportunity to officiate at seven of my eight
nieces’ weddings.
While working at the Department of
Veterans Affairs, I usually will ask a veteran
what branch of the military they served in.
I enjoyed listening to their stories of life in a
uniform, and not all were willing to talk a lot
about it. Sometimes I think the veterans felt
more comfortable talking with other veterans,
who understood and could relate to their
experiences. When I was hired, I worked
with three other chaplains, all of whom had
served in the uniform. I had not. That was a
bit daunting to me. My father was a veteran
during World War II, and my wife is United
States Marine. I'm proud of both of their
services, but I did not serve. I tried, later in
my ministry, to be a Navy Reserve Chaplain,
and for a couple of reasons that didn't work
out. I tried two times.
So when I met with one of the older
veterans at the VA, I asked him what his
branch of service was, and he told me. I
can't remember what it was, but I'll never
forget what happened next. He asked me
what branch I served in. I told him I was
not fortunate enough to serve in the military,
and without hesitation he said to me, "You're
serving now". That was really a blessing to
me, and it made me feel like my service was
needed, and that I was being a part of our
country, and doing my part to help those
who've served.
We're a part of God's team. I've always
liked what the Apostle Paul said, "I planted
the seed, Apollos watered, but God made it
grow." So neither he who plants, nor he who
waters is anything but only God, who makes
things grow. "The man who plants and the
man who waters have one purpose, and each
will be rewarded according to their labor." So
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HONORING OUR RETIREES
keep growing, keep learning. I stole, or maybe
I should say I borrowed all the good ideas I've
ever had. Many of them produced fruit.

Larry Moreau
I was called to be a United Methodist
pastor when I was a senior in high school,
and ever since then, it's all I wanted to do
in life and now, I've had a chance to fulfill
that calling, and it has been rewarding to
have a place of service of the Lord, through
The United Methodist Church.
Over the years, it's been cooperation
between church members and pastor.
I've always found that to be very, very
important. I see myself as a servant leader,
as one who is helping the congregation,
members of the congregation fulfill their
calling and find places of service.
I've spent a lot of time helping and
directing church camps. One of those
infamous camps that Mark Graham and
Melva England and I did back in the early
90’s was a junior high camp called Sex,
Drugs, Rock and Roll, Jesus and Me. We
dealt with the issues of human sexuality,
and substance abuse, and choices of music,
and we were, I guess, quite the talk of the
conference for a little while.
The advice I would give to persons
starting their ministry is to tend to their
own souls first. Take care of your own
spiritual life, prayer, Bible reading and
study, and being in a covenant group. Don't
let being a pastor and an ordained clergy
person be only a profession and a job. But
be sure and make that life calling to be a
faithful follower of Jesus Christ and grow
in your love and knowledge of the Lord.

Mary Kathryn Pearce
I was ordained an elder in the Central
Illinois Conference in 1985, and from that
date on, never looked back.
It was Bishop White, who said to me,
as we were making our way into an annual
conference session, "You are a child of
the church." I had never contemplated
summarizing the living of my call to
ministry in such a short sentence. The
statement has been and is the truest
definition of my journey to serve as a
United Methodist pastor with great joy,
great compassion, and a great desire to
reflect the love of Jesus wherever I served.
Sometimes I found myself saying, “I
can't get out for doing good ministry, and
I can't get out for doing bad ministry.”
And I came to understand what really
matters is that this is the only day we're
given. Do the ministry. Reflect the love of
Jesus wherever I serve and however. It's
been amazing to me to travel across this
country in various annual conferences,
jurisdictions, teaching, empowering lay
people to be all they could be, as disciples
of Jesus Christ.
There has been no greater joy for me,
than literally standing before a person,
placing a morsel of bread in arthritic
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hands, offering the cup of grace to one
who's hungering for the reassuring love
of God. Comforting the broken hearted
at the onset of the death of a loved one.
Walking with one discerning a call to
ministry, and looking into the eyes of an
infant, as the waters of grace were gently
touching his or her head.
Simply put, for me, I would never
have imagined all the gifts I've received
from persons who've walked into my life,
who began my discipleship, in growing in
Christ. I am grateful. I have been blessed
by this denomination and am as just
as committed to The United Methodist
Church today, as I was back in the early
80s, discerning a call to ministry. Perfect
it is not, for I am in it. But grace filled it is,
for I am in it.

Roger Perry
In the summer between my
sophomore and junior years of college, I
made an appointment with my pastor to
talk with him about pastoral ministry. A
day later, the pastor called me and said
that the district superintendent wanted
me to preach at a two-point charge for the
next two Sundays.
Those two Sundays turned into every
Sunday for the next two years! It has been
an honor to serve God through the local
church for the past 45 years. Having the
opportunity to team up with Spirit-filled
people, whose hearts were centered on
furthering God’s kingdom, has been one
of the greatest joys of my life. Serving in
both small and large churches has taught
me a great deal about a ministry which
has been a rewarding and challenging
direction in life.
Even though I do not succeed all the
time, at my best, I seek to lead people to
Jesus Christ, help disciples draw closer to
Jesus Christ and glorify Jesus Christ in all
that I do. For all those who were willing to
come alongside of me, to help and support
me in that mission through the years of
ministry, I will be forever grateful. Much
was accomplished, but there is so much
yet to do.
Having my final years of ministry
be in the midst of the pandemic has
been a challenge, but has led to a huge
learning curve in how to continue to be in
ministry. The church has many challenges
ahead. However, I am convinced that
when we are true to God, He will see us
through. I do not fear a church split in the
future because it may truly be the way to
reach more people for Jesus Christ. So,
pastors and laity, I encourage you to “Press
On!” (Philippians 3:13-14).

Mike Rucker
One of the rewards in my ministry
was when this conference bestowed
upon me the Harry Denman Award for
Evangelism in 2015.
Ministry has enabled me to meet a
lot of nice friends in the IGRC and my

mentors – Shane Bishop, Fred White,
Randy Reese, Nelson Reiber, Harold
Schafer and Fred Bishop.
When I was in West Salem, I lost my
mom and dad within 10 days. It was then I
learned how I was not the only one giving
ministry and love, the church gave it back
100-fold.
A piece of advice I would give others
starting their ministry is that God is
preparing you to be his agent of grace.
It's a good thing that he prepares us, and
during my many years of ministry, I found
I was the one that received the most grace,
and I look back on my years and I see his
hand on it all, and I pray you do, too.
In retirement, I am going to have
some fun. I went out and bought a golf
cart because I know one day I will not
be able to drive a car. The cart is going to
have a sign on it that reads, “Free Prayer.
Just Ask.” I am going to drive that around
my hometown and my new congregations
will be Casey’s and Dollar General.

Judy Vidakovich
Some of the greatest rewards come
from relationships, and relationships that
come from not just working together with
people, but in teaching and in worship,
and how people have responded in those
settings. It has been amazing to see how
even children will respond to a worship
situation. I've had older elementary
students that will come up to me and say,
after the baptism, Sunday of the Lord, the
baptism of the Lord, Sunday, they'll come
up and say, "I'd like to be baptized.".
One of the wisest things that I was
told by a mentor of mine was that, to not
be a workaholic. To take good care of
yourself and take your vacation, all your
vacation time. to take a Sabbath day every
week and to not be a workaholic, which I
had a tendency toward.
And he told me that you're not doing
yourself or your family any favor by being
a workaholic, but above that, you're not
doing the church, or the next person
that follows you any favor by being a
workaholic, because then they will expect
the next person to do the same. And I
think it's so important that we take care
of ourselves, spend time with other clergy
in fellowship, and networking, and all the
other ways, you know, by taking time off.
Well, we're moving back to the town
where my husband and I both went to
college. So we're looking forward to
doing some things that at McKendree.
They have an art center, and they have
a football team now, and so we're going
to be participating in some of that. And
we're also looking forward to spending a
lot more time with our grandchildren and
our family.

Jon Warren
I was a pastor in the Illinois Great
Rivers Conference for seven and a half
years, and they were exciting years. It's

FLORENCE UMC

not something that I had ever planned on
doing. It turned out it was my third career,
and I gave up a job as a realty specialist,
working for the Army Corps of Engineers,
to become a three-quarter time pastor,
and then later on in my next appointment,
a full-time pastor.
One of the big things that I really miss
from being a pastor is giving communion
and actually preaching on Sundays.
The connection with the people was
just something that brought God closer
to me. To hear the people singing and
communion together, and sharing of the
elements. It's just something that really
hit home with me, and really tightened up
that connection with God.
One thing that I really learned as
being a pastor, over the course of the last
year, year and a half with COVID is that
we have to find a way to connect with the
people that are home, the people that can't
get out. And so at least for my churches,
we put out additional newsletters. We did
connection calls to reach out to people
every day, and we did Zoom worship,
FM radio worship, and now we're doing
standard worship, at the churches that I
served.
I just want to make sure to get across
that we cannot forget the people that can't
come to church. We made the effort to
reach out to all these people as part of
the pandemic, to reach everybody, and
now that we have them in touch with
the church, we can't leave them by the
wayside.

Darryl Young
Some of the rewards that I have
received as a pastor has been genuine,
unconditional love. They presented a great
learning curve in my life.
Probably the greatest feeling I've
ever had was having someone under my
ministry want to become a licensed local
pastor.
When I was at Okawville, there was a
woman with cancer. She wanted to know
where God is, why her, and trying to
explain that things like that are not God's
fault.
That's just our humanity. We are
feeble and weak, but our spirit lives on.
And when she finally realized that, I
think that it kind of helped her through
the process. She eventually passed away,
and it was very heartbreaking for me,
because I have learned to love my people
in ministry, and I loved this woman very
much, so it really broke my heart.
I think that's the best advice that
I could give a young person is to learn
to listen and to love the people. It's a
wonderful life being a Christian. It's a
wonderful life being a United Methodist.
My plans are to relax a little bit. I had
a heart transplant, but even though I had
the heart transplant, there still things that
go on that I have to deal with. So relax a
little bit.

CHURCHES THAT HAVE
COMPLETED THEIR MISSION
BY KENYON REED
IGRC Archivist

The information that follows is based upon information found in the
Conference Archives at Mt. Vernon Wesley UMC.

FAIRVIEW UMC

East Peoria Faith (Illinois River District)
Meanwhile, on the more traditionalist side of the specEast Peoria
Faith UMC began as a mission Sunday School of Groveland Zion
Evangelical Church prior to 1923. The cornerstone for the new
church, known as Leuder Memorial Chapel, was laid July 1, 1923,
and the church was dedicated on Dec. 9, 1923. It was remodeled in
1941. Expansion plans were made, and land was purchased in 1957.
A groundbreaking ceremony for the new church was held April 10,
1960, and the first service was held March 19, 1961. A formal dedication of the new church, as well as of the new parsonage, was held
on March 26, 1960.
Fairview (Embarras River District)
Fairview, one of several churches that for years formed the St. Elmo
Circuit, was organized in 1866 under the preaching of their pastor, Rev.
Charles Mapes. The first Fairview Church was built for $800 in 1869.
During the oil boom of the late 1930’s and 1940’s, the present brick
church was dedicated Dec. 14, 1941, the result of hard work and a lot of
donated labor.

IROQUOIS UMC

The St. Elmo Circuit, including Fairview, was pastored for more than
40 years by the Rev. Charles Simpkins, beginning his ministry Oct. 1,
1934 until his retirement in June 1981.
The church had no name but during the building of the present
church, the building committee discussed the matter while standing
outside. One of the committee members, James Owen, looked about
in different directions and made the remark, “It’s a fair view.” From
that remark came the name of the church.

NEW HOPE UMC

Florence (LaMoine River District)
Florence UMC was organized in December, 1906, with 25 members.
The congregation broke ground for a church in April, 1907, and the
first seron was preached, at night in a warehouse, on May 20, 1907.
Granite City Niedringhaus (Mississippi)
In 1857 land was dedicated to the Methodist Church. In 1858, a
church and school building known as “Kinder’s Hook” was dedicated (one of those involved was Peter Cartwright). The building was
used until 1880, when it was sold to the Lutherans.

OLIVE BRANCH UMC

In 1892 the Neidringhaus brothers, St. Louis manufacturers, bought
several thousand acres of land in what would become Granite City,
and in 1894 they bought back “Kinder’s Hook” and it became a
Methodist church once again. A new church, Park Avenue Methodist Church, was completed and dedicated Feb. 22, 1903. The interior
was decorated in 1905, and a new organ was donated by William
F. Niedringhaus, at which time the name was changed to Niedringhaus Memorial MEC. The church was renovated in the 1940s, and
an educational building was erected in the 1950s. In the early 1950s
members from Niedringhaus founded Nameoki UMC, also in Granite
City. The church was demolished in 1972, and the current building
was erected in its place; it was consecrated on Oct. 28, 1973.

New Hope (Girard, LaMoine River District)
SAINT DAVID UMC

EAST PEORIA FAITH UMC

1866), when it was moved to its present location. It was remodeled
in 1903; the sanctuary was renovated in 1951 and was redecorated in
1964. Wesley Center was built in 1954, with much of the work done
by members.

Saint David (Illinois River District)
The first Methodist Protestant Church in St. David was built in 1889.
it was destroyed by fire in December 1910. Construction of a new
church, under the supervision of the pastor of Canton South Park,
began in 1915, and it was dedicated Sept. 3, 1916.
Texas (Illinois River District)
The first Methodist congregation was organized in 1854 and was
called Wrigley Chapel. They worshipped in a brick schoolhouse that
was located near the present location. The present church was built
sometime in 1860 and was a Congregational Church shared by the
Congregationalists and Methodists. After a few years, a vote was
held to determine which denomination should lead, and Methodist
voters were in the majority. The original building cost $1,600 and
was heated by a coal stove. A basement was dug in 1925, at which
time a furnace was installed. The building was electrified in 1936.
The roof was ripped off by a tornado on the night of Tuesday, March
15, 2016.
Iroquois (Iroquois River District)
The first Methodist society in the area was formed in 1834. In 1854
a second Methodist Society was formed, this one in the town of
Iroquois; services were held in the schoolhouse until 1875, when
the steepled church was built at a cost of $2300; the church was
dedicated in January 1876. A Fellowship room was added in 1954
(and dedicated in 1955)
The first appointment to Iroquois was at the 1844 session of the
Rock River Conference (with subsequent appointments 1845-1848).
No appointments listed 1849-1856. In 1857 Iroquois was transferred
to the newly established Central Illinois Conference, with appointments from 1857-1860. No appointments are listed from1861-1869,
but they return in 1870. Over the years Iroquois has been on charges
with Crescent City, Donovan, and Sheldon.

Roberts (Iroquois River District)
The Methodist Episcopal Church at Roberts was organized Nov. 1,
1871. Meetings were first held in the schoolhouse and then in the
Village Hall. The first (frame) church, built at a cost of $2,800, was
dedicated Jan. 22, 1882. The church burned down on Christmas Eve
1902. Fortunately, the fire started in the upper part of the building,
allowing most of the contents, including pews and the Christmas
tree, to be saved. The cornerstone for the second church was built
at a cost of $9,500, was laid on April 3, 1903, and it was dedicated on
Easter Sunday (April 3), 1904. The sanctuary was remodeled in the
early 1980’s.
Roberts was on a charge alone from 1894-1932; it was on a charge
with Melvin up to 1894, and then again from 1932-1944. It was on a
charge with Thawville from 1944 until Thawville closed.
(Kenyon Reed is the archivist for the Illinois Great Rivers Conference
Archives, located in Mt. Vernon Wesley UMC. You can reach him at the
archives by calling: (217) 299-4486 or by emailing: archives@igrc.org)

Girard was established as a circuit in 1857; the other church on the
circuit was Everly. It was made a station in 1906. The
church was built sometime prior to 1885 (possibly in

ROBERTS UMC
TEXAS UMC

Granite City Niedringhaus
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THANK YOU!

AC FIVE-STAR MISSION
100% APPORTIONMENTS IN 2020

To the 663 congregations in the Illinois Great Rivers Conference who
attained 100 percent in payment of apportionments. 121 Five-Star Churches
are represented in Bold. Through your sacrificial giving, much is being
accomplished through the IGRC and through our connectional system.
CACHE RIVER DISTRICT

Anna UMC
Belknap UMC
Benton First UMC
Broughton UMC
Cache Chapel UMC
Cairo Tigert Memorial UMC
Carbondale First UMC
Carmi Emmanuel UMC
Carrier Mills First UMC
Carterville UMC
Cave In Rock UMC
Cedar Grove UMC
Concord UMC
Crab Orchard UMC
Creal Springs UMC
Crossville UMC
Cypress UMC
Dahlgren UMC
Eddyville UMC
Eldorado First UMC
Elkville UMC
Energy UMC
Enfield UMC
Equality UMC
Glendale UMC
Golconda First UMC
Goreville UMC
Grand Tower UMC
Greenwood UMC
Harrisburg First UMC
Jonesboro UMC
Karnak UMC
Macedonia UMC
Marion Aldersgate UMC
Marion First UMC
McHenry UMC
McLeansboro First UMC
Metropolis First UMC
Mounds UMC
Mount Moriah UMC
New Burnside UMC
Norris City UMC
Oak Grove UMC
Olive Branch UMC
Olmsted UMC
Pinckneyville UMC
Pittsburg UMC
Powers UMC
Raleigh UMC
Rosiclare UMC
Sesser First UMC
Shiloh UMC
Stiritz UMC
Sunfield UMC
Tamms UMC
Tate's Chapel UMC
Valier UMC
Vergennes Wesley UMC
Vienna UMC
Walnut Grove UMC
Ware UMC
Webb's Chapel UMC
Wesley Chapel UMC
Wesley Chapel UMC
West Eden UMC
West Frankfort Antioch UMC
West Frankfort Central UMC
West Frankfort Trinity UMC
Wolf Lake UMC
Zeigler UMC
Zion UMC

EMBARRAS RIVER DISTRICT

Asbury UMC
Beecher City UMC
Casey UMC
Charleston Wesley UMC
Coffeen UMC
Cottonwood UMC
Dogwood Prairie UMC
Effingham Centenary UMC
Emmanuel UMC
Etna UMC
Fairview UMC (CLOSED)
Flat Rock UMC
Fourth Street UMC
Funkhouser UMC
Gaskill UMC
Grandview UMC
Herrick UMC

Hillsboro UMC
Humboldt UMC
Hume UMC
Hutsonville UMC
Irving UMC
Kansas UMC
Kedron UMC
Kirk Chapel UMC
Lerna UMC
Marshall Armstrong UMC
Marshall First UMC
Marshall Trinity UMC
Martinsville UMC
Mattoon First UMC
Mode UMC
Montrose UMC
Neoga Grace UMC
Newton Grace UMC
Oak Ridge UMC
Oakland UMC
Oblong Central UMC
Oliver UMC
Palestine Grace UMC
Paris First UMC
Paris Otterbein UMC
Patton UMC
Pearl Chapel UMC
Pleasant Valley UMC
Robinson First UMC
Salem UMC
Scottland UMC
Seed Chapel UMC
Shelbyville First UMC
Shumway UMC
Stewardson UMC
Strasburg UMC
Sugar Grove UMC
Toledo UMC
Trinity Chapel UMC
Vermilion UMC
Washington UMC
Watson UMC
West Liberty UMC
Westfield UMC
Willow Hill UMC
Witt UMC
Woodbury UMC
Zion Hill UMC
Zion UMC
Zion UMC

ILLINOIS RIVER DISTRICT

Bartonville UMC
Boyd's Grove UMC
Bradford Leet Memorial UMC
Brimfield UMC
Canton Wesley UMC
Chillicothe First UMC
Crossroads UMC
Cuba UMC
Deer Creek UMC
Delavan UMC
Dunlap Prospect UMC
East Peoria First UMC
Glasford UMC
Green Valley First UMC
Hanna City UMC
Henry UMC
Kewanee First UMC
Kingston Mines UMC
LaFayette UMC
Laura UMC
Lewistown UMC
Locust Lane UMC
London Mills UMC
Mackinaw UMC
Manito UMC
Maples Mill UMC
Monica UMC
Monterey UMC
Morton UMC
Mossville UMC
Mount Pleasant UMC
New Hope UMC
Norris UMC
Pekin First UMC
Pekin Grace UMC
Peoria Bethel UMC
Peoria Bradley Epworth UMC
Peoria First UMC
Peoria Forrest Hill UMC
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Peoria Northwest UMC
Peoria University UMC
Princeville UMC
RiversEdge UMC
Sheffield UMC
Shields' Chapel UMC
Smithfield Brock UMC
Texas UMC (CLOSED)
Toulon UMC
Tremont UMC
Trivoli UMC
Varna UMC
Washburn UMC
Washington Evangelical UMC
West Jersey UMC
White Chapel UMC
Willow Hill UMC
Wyoming UMC
Zion Evangelical UMC

IROQUOIS RIVER DISTRICT

Allerton UMC
Arcola UMC
Arthur UMC
Ashkum UMC
Batestown UMC
Bellflower UMC
Bement UMC
Bondville UMC
Broadlands UMC
Camargo UMC
Centerville UMC
Champaign Faith UMC
Champaign First UMC
Champaign New Horizon UMC
Chrisman UMC
Cissna Park UMC
Collison UMC
Countryside UMC
Crescent City UMC
Danville Bowman Avenue UMC
Danville Farmers Chapel UMC
Danville First UMC
Danville Saint James UMC
Donovan UMC
Fairmount UMC
Fairview UMC
Farmer City UMC
Fisher UMC
Fithian UMC
Georgetown UMC
Gibson City UMC
Gifford UMC
Hebron UMC
Hindsboro UMC
Homer UMC
Hoopeston UMC
Indianola UMC
Iroquois UMC
Loda UMC
Ludlow UMC
Mahomet UMC
Mansfield UMC
Melvin UMC
Middlefork UMC
Milford UMC
Mount Vernon UMC
Murdock UMC
Newman UMC
Oakwood UMC
Ogden UMC
Parkville UMC
Paxton First UMC
Pesotum UMC
Piper City UMC
Rankin UMC
Rantoul First UMC
Ridge Farm UMC
Roberts UMC (CLOSED)
Sadorus UMC
Saint Joseph UMC
Savoy UMC
Seymour UMC
Sidell UMC
Sullivan First UMC
Tolono UMC
Tuscola UMC
Union Corner UMC
Urbana First UMC
Urbana Wesley UMC
Villa Grove UMC
Weedman UMC
Weldon UMC

Wellington UMC
White Heath UMC
Woodland UMC

KASKASKIA RIVER DISTRICT

Albion UMC
Allendale UMC
Alma UMC
Asbury Chapel UMC
Bellmont UMC
Bethel UMC
Bethel UMC
Beulah UMC
Boulder UMC
Bridgeport UMC
Calhoun UMC
Centralia First UMC
Chauncey-Landes UMC
Clay City UMC
Cornerstone UMC
Ebenezer North UMC
Ebenezer Sams UMC
Enterprise UMC
Fairfield Ellen Moore UMC
Fairfield First UMC
Flora First UMC
Flora Trinity UMC
Gilead UMC
Grayville First UMC
Harmony UMC
Ina UMC
Iuka UMC
Johnsonville UMC
Kinmundy First UMC
Lancaster UMC
Lawrenceville Zion UMC
Little Wabash UMC
Louisville UMC
May Chapel UMC
Mount Carmel Evangelical UMC
Mount Carmel Trinity UMC
Mount Vernon Epworth UMC
Mount Vernon First UMC
Mount Vernon West Salem Trinity UMC
Odin UMC
Olney Saint Paul UMC
Patoka UMC
Petrolia UMC
Pinkstaff UMC
Pleasant Grove UMC
Pleasant Grove UMC
Richview UMC
Saint Francisville UMC
Salem Grace UMC
Salem Trinity UMC
Sandoval UMC
Shattuc UMC
Sumner UMC
Union Chapel UMC
Union Chapel UMC
Vandalia First UMC
Waltonville UMC
Wayne City UMC
Wesley UMC
West Salem Zion UMC
West UMC
Xenia UMC

LAMOINE RIVER DISTRICT

Arenzville UMC
Ashland UMC
Astoria UMC
Barry UMC
Beardstown First UMC
Bethel UMC
Beverly UMC
Bluff Springs UMC
Bluffs UMC
Brooklyn UMC
Browning UMC
Camden UMC
Camp Point UMC
Carlinville UMC
Carrollton UMC
Carthage First UMC
Centennial Ebenezer UMC
Christ UMC
Columbus UMC
Concord UMC
Detroit UMC
Doddsville UMC
Durbin UMC
Ebenezer UMC
Fairview UMC
Franklin UMC
Girard UMC
Grafton UMC
Greenfield UMC
Griggsville UMC
Hamilton UMC
Havana First UMC
Houston UMC

Industry UMC
Jacksonville Asbury UMC
Jacksonville Grace UMC
Jacksonville Wesley Chapel UMC
Jerseyville UMC
Littleton UMC
Living Faith UMC
Loraine UMC
Manchester UMC
Modesto UMC
Mount Sterling First UMC
Murrayville UMC
Naples UMC
New Canton UMC
New Salem UMC
Oakford UMC
Oxville UMC
Palmyra UMC
Paloma UMC
Payson UMC
Perry UMC
Peter Cartwright UMC
Pittsfield UMC
Plainville UMC
Pleasant Grove UMC
Quincy Vermont Street UMC
Richfield UMC
Rockbridge UMC
Rural UMC
Sheldon's Grove UMC
Sugar Grove UMC
Virden First UMC
Virginia UMC
Warsaw UMC
Winchester UMC

MISSISSIPPI RIVER DISTRICT

Beckemeyer UMC
Belleville Saint Matthew UMC
Belleville Union UMC
Benld UMC
Brighton Saint Paul UMC
Bunker Hill UMC
Caseyville UMC
Chester First UMC
Collinsville First UMC
Columbia Bethany UMC
Coulterville UMC
Dorchester UMC
Edwardsville Saint John's UMC
Elsah UMC
Fairview Heights Prospect Park UMC
Gillespie First UMC
Glen Carbon New Bethel UMC
Granite City Nameoki UMC
Granite City Niedringhaus UMC (CLOSED)
Granite City Trinity UMC
Greenville First UMC
Hartford First UMC
Highland Hope UMC
Huey UMC
Keyesport UMC
Lebanon First UMC
Litchfield Saint Timothy UMC
Marissa UMC
Maryville Saint Luke's UMC
Medora UMC
Nashville Grace UMC
New Athens UMC
New Baden UMC
New Palestine UMC
O'Fallon First UMC
Okawville UMC
Percy UMC
Piasa UMC
Pleasant Mound UMC
Pocahontas UMC
Preston UMC
Sorento UMC
Sparta First UMC
Staunton UMC
Steeleville UMC
Tilden UMC
Trenton First UMC
Troy UMC
Wood River First UMC
Worden UMC

SANGAMON RIVER DISTRICT

Abingdon UMC
Aledo UMC
Alpha UMC
Altona UMC (CLOSED)
Annawan Community UMC
Avon UMC
Biggsville UMC
Bishop Hill UMC
Blandinsville UMC
Burnside UMC
Cambridge UMC
Carman UMC
Church of the Cross UMC
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Colchester UMC
Colona UMC
Dahinda UMC
Douglas UMC
Durham UMC
East Moline Christ Multisite UMC
Eliza Community UMC
Elmwood UMC
Fairfield UMC
Fairview Center UMC
Fairview UMC
Galesburg Faith UMC
Galesburg First UMC
Galva First UMC
Geneseo First UMC
Geneseo Grace UMC
Gladstone UMC
Good Hope UMC
Green River UMC
Hampton Grace UMC
Henderson UMC
Hills Grove UMC
Hillsdale UMC
Hooppole Zion UMC
Illinois City UMC
Jerusalem UMC
Joy UMC
Kirkwood UMC
Knoxville UMC
Loraine UMC
Macomb Wesley UMC
Maquon UMC
Maxey Chapel UMC
Milan Trinity UMC
Mineral UMC
Moline Bethel Wesley UMC
Moline Riverside UMC
Monmouth First UMC
Nauvoo UMC
New Boston UMC
New Philadelphia UMC
North Henderson UMC
Oneida UMC
Oquawka UMC
Orion UMC
Pine Bluff UMC
Point Pleasant UMC
Port Byron First UMC
Preemption UMC
Reynolds UMC
Rock Island Two Rivers UMC
Roseville UMC
Smithshire UMC
Stronghurst UMC
Swan Creek UMC
Taylor Ridge UMC
Terre Haute UMC
Viola UMC
Walnut Grove UMC
Williamsfield UMC

SPOON RIVER DISTRICT

Argenta UMC
Assumption UMC
Athens UMC
Beason UMC
Bethany UMC
Bissell UMC
Blue Mound UMC
Buckeye UMC
Cantrall UMC
Cerro Gordo UMC
Chatham UMC
Chestnut UMC
Cisco UMC
Clinton UMC
Dalton City UMC
Decatur Christ UMC
Decatur First UMC
Decatur Grace UMC
Decatur Wesley UMC
Divernon UMC
Easton UMC
Edinburg UMC
Elkhart UMC
Elwin UMC
Fairview UMC
Farmersville UMC
Findlay UMC
Forsyth UMC
Fountain of Life UMC
Garver Brick UMC
Hammond UMC
Illiopolis UMC
Island Grove UMC
LaPlace UMC
Latham UMC
Lincoln First UMC
Loami UMC
Long Creek UMC
Lovington UMC
Macon UMC

Maroa UMC
McLean UMC
Middletown UMC
Midland UMC
Monticello UMC
Morrisonville UMC
Mount Auburn UMC
Mount Pulaski First UMC
Mount Zion UMC
Moweaqua UMC
New Holland UMC
Owaneco UMC
Pana UMC
Pawnee UMC
Petersburg UMC
Raymond Community Of Faith UMC
Riverton First UMC
Sanner Chapel UMC
Sharon UMC
Sherman UMC
South Fork UMC
Springfield Asbury UMC
Springfield Douglas Avenue UMC
Springfield First UMC
Springfield Grace UMC
Springfield Jerome UMC
Springfield Kumler UMC
Springfield Laurel UMC
Stonington UMC
Sugar Creek UMC
Taylorville UMC
Warrensburg UMC
Waynesville UMC
Williamsville UMC
Windsor UMC
Zion Chapel UMC

VERMILION RIVER DISTRICT

Atlanta UMC
Bloomington Park UMC
Bloomington Wesley UMC
Bloomington West Olive Faith UMC
Bonfield Evangelical UMC
Bonfield First UMC
Bourbonnais Grace Community UMC
Bradley Evangelical UMC
Bradley Wesley UMC
Cabery UMC
Chatsworth UMC
Chenoa UMC
Coal City UMC
Colfax UMC
Cornell UMC
Cropsey UMC
Cullom UMC
Downs UMC
Dwight UMC
Ebenezer UMC
El Paso UMC
Ellsworth UMC
Fairbury First UMC
Forrest UMC
Grand Prairie UMC
Grand Ridge UMC
Grant Park First UMC
Hennepin UMC
Herscher UMC
Hopedale UMC
Hudson UMC
Kankakee Saint Mark UMC
Kankakee Trinity UMC
Kempton UMC
LeRoy UMC
Lexington First UMC
Long Point UMC
Lostant UMC
Magnolia UMC
Manteno UMC
McDowell UMC
McNabb UMC
Minonk UMC
Momence First UMC
Normal Calvary UMC
Normal First UMC
Normal Morningstar UMC
Pleasant Grove UMC
Pontiac First UMC
Ransom UMC
Reddick UMC
Richland UMC
Ritchey UMC
Roanoke UMC
Saunemin UMC
Saybrook Wesbein UMC
Secor UMC
South Wilmington UMC
Streator First UMC
Tonica UMC
United Church of Heyworth
Verona UMC
Wenona Saint John's UMC

NICHOLAS ARNBERGER

HENRICK ESGUERRA

ANNA FENDER

EMILY KING-NOBLES

MARA LOWE

LAUREN PORTER

JORDAN ROUSE

IGRC Scholars for 2021-22 announced
SPRINGFIELD – The Board of Higher Education and
Campus Ministry has announced the eight recipients of
the 2021-2022 Undergraduate Scholarship.

A committee of six read 40 applications and made a
selection based upon community and church involvement as well how applicants see themselves in the future
of the UMC.
These recipients will receive between $500-$1,000 to be
used towards tuition.

The scholars include the following, their home church
and class and school (2021-22):

• Nicholas Arnberger, Sherman UMC, Sangamon River
District, Freshman, Evangel University
• Henrick Esguerra, Goreville UMC, Cache River District, Junior, McKendree University
• Anna Fender, Jacksonville Grace UMC, LaMoine
River District, Senior, Ohio Wesleyan University
• Emily King-Nobles, Normal First UMC, Vermilion

SAVING MONEY, SAVING ENERGY
THROUGH ENERGY AUDITS

process included Church Council leadership, an analysis
and assessment of the audit reports findings, and a
SPRINGFIELD – In November 2019, the Illinois
report back to the steering team on progress made.
Great Rivers Conference applied for and was awarded
Even during a global pandemic, churches were
a $50,000 grant to complete Level 2 Energy Audits for
committed
to finding ways to reduce their carbon
congregations in the Illinois Great Rivers Conference
footprint and energy bills and to
through an ongoing United
work for the care of our common
Methodist Committee on Relief
home.
(UMCOR) program.
“The Level 2 Energy Audit
This grant application was
at
Pekin
Grace has been a great
supervised by Curtis Brown,
blessing.
We were afraid that
Director of Connectional
all
of
the
things we would be
Ministries, and drafted by
asked
to
do
were going to be
Christina Krost of Faith in
large
scale
and
costly. What we
Place, in partnership with Jenny
found
was
that
90 percent of the
Phillips, Senior Technical Advisor
recommendations
were simple
for Environmental Sustainability
things
that
we
could
do within
at the General Board of Global
minutes
to
hours
for
each task.
Ministries in Atlanta, GA.
Most
cost
us
time
and
very little
This grant program was
money,
”
said
Rev.
Eric
Swanson.
designed to support churches in
“We partnered with our utility to
moving forward with the goals of
get LED replacement bulbs for
the Resolution for Commitment
our fluorescent lighting fixtures
to Creation Care adopted at
for free, we adjusted heating and
IGRC Annual Conference June
Photos courtesy of Christina Krost cooling schedules, and made a
2018, which asked churches to
long-term plan for the two costly
conduct energy audits and form
HVAC
replacements
that
were due anyways. What we
Green Teams. Green Teams are groups of 3-5 individuals
received
in
return
was
a
reduction
of our utility bills and
who work on creation care projects at their churches
peace
of
mind
that
we
were
doing
things
to the greatest
and educate their congregations on why people of faith
of
our
capacities.
”
should care about and provide leadership for preserving
The Board of Trustees at Urbana First UMC
our shared land, air, and water.
reported
that, “through our efforts of greening our
In March 2020, mere days before Illinois went on
local
church,
we have seen a 20 percent decrease
lockdown from the Covid-19 pandemic, a steering team
in
our
energy
bills and have almost eliminated our
of Curtis Brown, Christina Krost, and Carol Lakota
incandescent
bulb
replacements.”
Eastin met to identify churches of diverse size, location,
As
this
uncertain
time of COVID-19 causes lower
ethnicity, and leadership around the conference to
church
attendance
and
inconsistent building use, saving
encourage to apply for the audits. Care was taken
money
on
energy
bills
is
a great way to help your overall
to include EPA-identified Environmental Justice
budget.
And
imagine
what
that money can do for your
communities as well as communities experiencing
ministries
in
and
out
of
your
church!
job loss due to coal plant/coal mine closures. The
For
more
information
on
how to get an energy
application process was opened to all churches in the
audit
or
start
a
Green
Team,
email
Christina Krost at
IGRC after initial applications were received. 20 audits
christina@faithinplace.org.
were done in all in the summer of 2020.
Colby May of LIT Consulting works with trustees
The churches chosen to receive the audits were
at
Charleston
Wesley UMC on a Level 2 energy audit in
expected to establish a Green Team and covenant to
July
2020.
implement the audit’s findings in their church. This
BY CHRISTINA KROST

ELYSE TRAVIS

River District, Freshman, St. Olaf College

• Mara Lowe, Geneseo First UMC, Spoon River District, Freshman, Bradley University
• Lauren Porter, Powers UMC, Cache River District.
Junior, Murray State University
• Jordan Rouse, Macomb Wesley UMC, Spoon River
District, Junior, Western Illinois University
• Elyse Travis, Camp Point UMC, LaMoine River District. Junior, Central Methodist University

Newton Stepping Down
as IGRC Camping Leader

Patric Newton has announced his resignation as
the Illinois Great Rivers Conference Coordinator of
Camping, Retreat, and Youth Ministries effective
June 18, 2021. Newton has served in this role since
2017 and has led a strategic renewal of the IGRC
camping programs,
consolidation into two
improved year-round
sites, recruitment of
new program and site
staff, and implementation of new fiscal
management and accountability practices.
Newton will continue
to work in church
camping and has accepted a new position
outside of Illinois. He and his family will be relocating this summer.
Curtis Brown, IGRC Director of Connectional
Ministries writes about Newton: “Patric has been a
blessing to our camps, our churches, our team, and
to the young people who participate in our camping, retreat, and youth ministries. He has led calmly
through multiple transitions with confidence, patience, and faithfulness. Patric has kept us focused
on our goal of helping young people grow in their
faith and discipleship. We will miss him and his family but know that they will continue to be blessed
and to be a blessing through their next steps in
ministry.”
Working with the current camping staff and Conference Commission on Camping and Retreat Ministries, Brown will develop an interim management
plan to ensure a smooth transition and search for
a new Coordinator during this summer camping
season. All scheduled camps and summer camping
program will still happen as planned, and campers
are still encouraged to register for available day and
overnight camps through www.igrcamps.com.
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CDC RELAXES GUIDELINES ON FACEMASKS, SOCIAL
DISTANCING FOR FULLY VACCINATED PERSONS
SPRINGFIELD – The U.S. Centers for Disease Control updated its safety guidance
May 13 to state, “…fully vaccinated people no longer need to wear a mask or physically
distance in any setting, except where required by federal, state, local, tribal, or territorial
laws, rules, and regulations, including local business and workplace guidance.” You can
read the detailed description at: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/
fully-vaccinated-guidance.html.
Please review local health guidelines as some counties and municipalities are
continuing mask recommendations due to local conditions. Additionally, some church
activities such as childcare, day camps, and food service may have additional safety
requirements.
This means that fully vaccinated people will not need to wear a face mask or
physically distance in most of our churches during worship services, gatherings, and
meetings, including while speaking and singing. A fully vaccinated person is someone
who is two weeks past receiving a full dose of vaccines (either both injections of the
two-shot course of vaccination or the single-shot vaccination). Unvaccinated people will
still need to wear masks in larger, multiple-household gatherings such as most church
activities. Additionally, some fully vaccinated people may wish to continue to wear
masks out of an abundance of caution or in solidarity with children and other people
who are not able to be vaccinated.
Local church health safety teams will need to determine the most effective way to
help keep their congregation safe under this updated guidance. These principles from the
IGRC “Pressing On” COVID-19 safety document can be helpful for your local church
decision-making:
Vaccinations are relatively safe and effective. The United Methodist Church has a
long history of supporting vaccines and other preventative healthcare to fight deadly
diseases. The leaders of the Illinois Great Rivers Conference encourage all members of
our churches to discuss receiving the COVID-19 vaccines with their primary healthcare
provider and to receive the vaccine if appropriate.
Churches should support and encourage the work of community and public health
workers in distributing vaccines in an equitable and just manner. Local church leaders
may want to contact their local public health officials to see how they can assist with
hosting vaccination clinics, supporting public awareness efforts, or supporting at-risk
populations with registrations and medical appointment-making. Before hosting any
healthcare-related event, local churches should contact their insurance provider and
follow their guidance.
The IGRC recommends that churches should avoid creating special events,
gatherings, or worship experiences only available to those who are already fully
vaccinated. Our ministries are meant for all, and we need to be diligent in ensuring

“I find that the preaching event is the divine intersection
of myself, the congregation, and what God has to say to
us each Sunday,” Hinds said in describing his love for
preaching. “I can say that when I have been faithful, God has
never let me down. God always delivers. I pray that I will be
found faithful in my ability to listen in the years ahead.”
The Chidester Award is given annually to recognize a
graduating student who shows greatest potential in
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care for children to continue as it takes the
shape of the spiritual care offered at our five
children and family serving ministries.
If your congregation is faced with
such a decision, or you as an individual are
making end of life decisions, consider Our
Conference, Our Kids for such a legacy gift.
If you wish to honor a loved one in a
way that will continue their memory for
years to come, consider Our Conference,
Our Kids for your legacy gift.
Gifts that preserve ministry and
memories are making a difference in the
spiritual lives of at-risk children and families
through Our Conference, Our Kids, as
they join with all our gifts, to ensure in
perpetuity: “… the continued inclusion
of Christ-centered spiritual care…” in the
healing work of The Baby Fold, Chaddock,
Cunningham Children's Home, Lessie Bates
Davis Neighborhood House, and Spero Family
Services.
For more information go to: https://
www.embraceocok.org/donate and click on
WAYS TO GIVE.

OUR KIDS with your Gifts
that an individual’s access to vaccination does not become a barrier for people’s full
participation in the life of our churches.
Churches may gather vaccination information by allowing for participants to
voluntarily disclose whether they are fully vaccinated on the church reservation or
sign-up log being kept for contract tracing. At no time should church leaders demand
information about vaccination status (or any other protected health information),
request vaccination cards be shown on admittance, or pressure participants in any way
to show proof of vaccination. When in doubt our churches should continue to plan their
gatherings as if participants are unvaccinated.

The Illinois Great Rivers Conference of The United
Methodist Church and the former Christ United Methodist Church of Fairview Heights, Illinois, announce that
they have reached an amicable financial and property
disposition agreement whereby Christ Church will retain
its property in its four campuses and will pay an undisclosed sum to the Conference who will relinquish its
claim to the real and personal property of the Church
through the United Methodist Trust Clause. The money
received by the Conference will be transmitted to Wespath to be used to fund clergy pensions.

HINDS CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

Our Conference, Our Kids has been the
beneficiary of legacy gifts that will sustain
ministry and memories for years to come
through the spiritual care provided by The
Baby Fold, Chaddock, Cunningham Children's
Home, Lessie Bates Davis Neighborhood
House, and Spero Family Services.
The Granite City Niedringhaus, Roberts,
and LaHarpe congregations each made the
difficult decision to end their ministry in
their current locations. They also chose
to continue their ministry by giving all or
some of their remaining assets to the Our
Conference, Our Kids Endowment Fund.
Their foresight and generosity will help
enable spiritual care for years to come.
Designating a gift to Our Conference,
Our Kids in memory of a person who
has died has also been a popular way in
which individuals have made donations to
remember loved ones. Recently, a family
designated that memorial gifts for their
loved one should go to Our Conference, Our
Kids because of her love and ministry with
children. In doing so they created a legacy
that enables their love ones’ compassion and

THANK YOU for embracing

Fairview Heights Christ leaves The United Methodist Church

Christ Church, once the largest church in the Illinois
Great Rivers Conference of the United Methodist Church,
was organized in 1953. Its members have since organized a new congregation known as Christ Church,

Legacy Gifts to OCOK: Gifts
Preserving Ministry and Memories

and agreed to forego using the name and logo with its
new church.
Bishop Frank Beard said, “In an effort to honor Christ,
we were able to sit down, discuss our differences, and
recognize that we were on two different paths. To conclude in the best interest of all, a peaceful separation was
warranted.” Bishop Beard serves as the episcopal leader
of the Illinois Great Rivers Conference of The United
Methodist Church. “I believe we, even in separating, have
honored Jesus Christ.”

removed all references to The United Methodist Church
from its property, including the “Cross and Flame” logo

the area of preaching. The candidate for the award is
recommended by the Seminary’s homiletics (preaching)
faculty: President Theodore J. Wardlaw, Professor Jennifer
Lord, and Professor Carolyn Helsel.
“Jesse is a natural preacher who also seeks to hone
his skills,” says Reverend Dr. Carolyn Helsel, Associate
Professor in the Blair Monie Distinguished Chair in
Homiletics. “In the many preaching courses he took during
his seminary education, he showed the ability to preach

“We thank our brothers and sisters in the Conference for
this ultimately amicable and peaceful resolution and look
forward to forging a new Christ-centric path as Christ
Church,” Rev. Shane Bishop, Senior Pastor for Christ
Church said.
on the fly, telling stories that connected to scripture, while
also always eager to learn how to craft his sermons more
faithfully. He demonstrates the experience of a weekly
preacher, since he served a congregation throughout
his time in seminary, and he will continue to bless the
congregations he will serve in the future with his gifts for
relating the gospel with our everyday lives.”
Jesse received the Master of Divinity degree from Austin
Seminary May 16.

Advance Special #6960
www.embraceocok.org

Churches Making Donations to
Our Conference, Our Kids in April
[Churches listed in Bold made their first recorded contribution to OCOK]
Alma
Auburn
Bartonville
Barry
Belleville Union
Blue Mound
Centralia First
Champaign Faith
Cropsey
Delavan
Dunlap Prospect
Elkville
Forsyth
Fourth Street
Galva First
Henry

Herscher
Jacksonville Centenary
Mackinaw
Macomb Wesley
Moline Bethel Wesley
Monmouth First
Normal First
Palmyra
Pana
Paris First
Pekin First
Peoria Bethel
Peoria University
Pontiac First
Quincy Vermont Street
Rantoul First

Roberts
(As they close and leave a
legacy that continues their
ministry through OCOK)
Saybrook Wesbein
Springfield Laurel
Stiritz
Sparta First
Sugar Creek (Chatham)
Union Chapel (Dix)
United Church of Heyworth
Virginia
Ware
Warrensburg

Individuals Known to have made
Donations in April

[Through their local churches, by mail, or online: embraceocok.org or igrc.org]
Lorene King
In Memory of Bernadette Wilson
Angie Lee
Roger Wilson
Bobbi McCoy
Susan Cassels
Joseph & Marcia Moulden John and Jane DiCesare
Howard and Barbara Kite
Stanley and Sara Watts
Kaskaskia River District Art Auction District Gifts
Edward Diffin
Therese Melena (Artist)
Wendy Modelski
Received:
Melissa Beard
Judy Zehr
Iroquois River
Roger Boyd
Kaskaskia River
Carol Lakota Eastin
Ethel Barnett
Fourth Street United
Methodist Women
Wayne & Michelle Giermann
John and Pam Kauerauf

Deetta Gaither
Katherine Newnam
Mikel Rucker
Maridel Schonert

UMRC

UNITED MEDIA
RESOURCE CENTER

New DVD studies and books available to borrow from the UMRC!
Items can be sent to your church or home address.
NOTE: Jill Stone is in the UMRC on a very limited basis.
Available items requested before 9 am Monday morning will be shipped that week.
Items can be ordered from the online catalog: www.igrc.org/umrc
Or you can order items by email: umrc@igrc.org
No rental fee – the only cost to churches is return postage!
DVDs:
#102185 Breakthrough: Finding Freedom in Christ (6 sessions)
#103158 Common Ground: Loving Others Despite Our Differences (4 sessions)
#108076 How to Fight Racism: Courageous Christianity and the Journey toward Racial
Justice (10 sessions)
#116114 Pursued: God's Relentless Love for YOU (6 sessions)
Books:
#821045 Being the Church in a Post-Pandemic World: Game Changers
for the Post-Pandemic Church
#821043 Future Church: Seven Laws of Real Church Growth
#821042 Legacy of a Lifetime: A Planned Giving Implementation
Resource
#821044 Nones: Where They Came From, Who They Are,
and Where They Are Going

Questions, comments? Contact Jill Stone
at umrc@igrc.org or 217-529-2744

Preachers’ Aid Society
and Benefit Fund

152
years

our heritage is strong.

with
Preachers ’Aid Society

a n d B e n e FIt Fund

Serving those
who have served us.
www.pasbf.org
217-529-3221

